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Death Toll Reaches 20 
In Border Forest Fires 

Sally Rand 
Unworried 
Faith's Suit Fails To 
Faze Fanner; ClaiDlB 
Cleopatra Was Dancer 

IFlames, Fanned by Wind, Play 
Havoc With Oil Storage Tanks 

Three Dead In 
Mi'nnesota~ Six 
Settlers Lost 

Guard Garbage Strike-Breaker CHICAGO, Oct. 12 (AP)-
Sally Rand, who's gone a lot far
ther with a bunch of feathers than 
Ln ostrich ever dJd, motored in
to Chicago today with a pek
ingese dog, her dimpled smile 
and an answer for the rival Ian 
dancer who is suing her. 

The Gertrude L. T hebaud Sails to Victory Cities Service 
Plant Explode~ 
To Cause Fire 

International Falls 
. Threatened; Wind Fans 

Peat and Brush Fires 

By The Associated Press 
BULLETIN 

Fires wblch had been tempor
arily In check, a fter taking a toll 
of 20 lives in Monday's wide
spread conflagration, were spread
Ing rapidly late Wedncsda.y night 
In the International Falls, Minn., 
and Fort Frances. Ont.. areas. 

Fire fighting forces along the 
Minnesota - Ontario international 
border redoubled their effods a~ 
less fa.vorable weather conditions 
accelerated the spreading of the 
(James. 

"I'll bet Cleopatra waved a fan 
a long time ago," Sally said. She 
had no takel's. 

"And I was fanning long before 
the Chicago Cubs got good at 
j l," she followed through. 

Sally professed to know little 
about the suit of Faith Bacon 
for $375,000 on the grounds that 
Sally stole the fan dance idea 
from her. 

Nazis Threaten 
Brash Cardinal 
Nazi. Organ 'Requests' 
Cardinal Inmtzer To 
End Attacks on Hitler 

Grim, weary Ontario provincial A policeman ddes in the seat be- Davis Wilson, of Philadelphia, 
police Wednesday searched a fire- that the streets be kept clean. At VIENNA, Oct. 12 (AP) -NazIS' 
bl k d h te d I side the strike-breaking driver to .. 

ac enc omes a area a ong least ,,0 wagons were upset and warned tonight that "an end must 

A beautiful sight as the Gertrude 
L. Thebaud, pride of the Gloucest
er, Mass., fishermen, and Ameri
ca's entry, takes the lead over the 

Canadian's Bluenose, in the open
ing of the series of the interna
tional fishermen's races, at Boston. 
Bluenose took an early lead, but 

----------------------~--------

the Gloucester boat, skippered by 
the veteran Ben Pine, caught up 
in the second leg and sailed on to 
victory. 

Sinclair, Standard 
Plants Threatened 
By Flaming Lake 

OU ' 

LINDEN, N. J., Oct. 12 (AP)
An eight-acre inferno of flaming 
oil and bursting tanks raged out 
of control tonight as 1,500 1lre
men and volunteers worked at, a 
kJ lling pace to keep the fire from 
enveloping one of the nation's 
largest oil centers. 

Flames burst 300 :feet in the air 
from 15 burning tanks In the 
CIties Service company's "oil vil· 
lage" where the fire was touched 
off by an explosion o:f a 1,680,OOO~ 
galion tank today. 

A halt . dozen more explosions 
followed in rapid succesaion, 
shaking buildings over a wide 
area. 

No One Trapped 
the Minnesota - Ontario boundary guard against attacks by strikers, 50 were arrested as the city pro- be put to the methods" of Theo-
for several missing seUlers as following an order by Mayor S. ceeded on its cleanup. dore Cardinal Innitzer. 
fhe known death toll from Mon- The warning was published In 
day's fire roSe to 20. . Am G F d · f Lb' the nazi organ, Wiener Neueste 

International Debaters NalDed 
Lakes of water topped by fire

smothering foam, spouted fro m' 
scores of hose lines to keep U'ie 
til'e from spreading to the com
pany's huge oil distillery acrOllS 
the railroad tracks and on the 
shore of the Arthur Kill, a nar
row strait that separates NIeW' 
Jersey from New York City', 
Staten island. 

Fears that the number of dead erlCan e eratlon 0 a or Machrichten under the signature 
will grow mounted as police re- of the paper's managing editor, 
ported no trace of the six mem- R f t A C -tt Walter PetwaJdle. 
bers of the stone family in e uses 0 pprove omnn ee "Now at last an end to the In-
Kingsford township, 50 miles nitzer methods!" said the leading 
r,orthwest of Fort Frimces, near Report Scoring Administratl·on article's double line headline which 
Dance township where 17 persons ran across the first page. 
pre known to have perished. It was the first editorial cognJ-

Near Resorts zance nazis have taken of Car-
Meanwhile the fire, which sear- William Green Joins HAIR STYLE dinal Innizter's sermon last Friday 

ed through the little farming Unanimous Vote To and the subsequent storming of his 
~ettlements in Dance and adiacent hi palace which resulted in broken 
townships, raged Oil toward S('nd Report Back First Lady in Fas . on windows, much interior damage, a 
Clearwater lake, a thinly p6pu-' With Hair.do wound to the cardinal Ir 0 In a 
lated resort count.ry. Scores of HOUSTON, Tex., Oct. 12 (AP) thrown stone, and the injury of 
volunteer fire fighters labored -The American Federation of La- SHINGTON 0 t 2 (AP) one of the canons. 
in hot winds and acrid smoke. bor convention, in a surprise re- W A , c . 1 I Makes First Referencc 

The tragic story of a frantic versal of tactics, refused today to -Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt bas The same newspaper yesterday 
mother who perished in the put its stamp of approval on a made concessions to the new up- made the first reference in Vienna 
flames with an 18 - months old strongly worded report from its swing hair-dos considered high I newspapers to "the incidents on 
son, a 12-year old sisler and a resolutions committee criticizing I Saint Stephen's palace," in a re-
husband whom she sought to "socialism" current government fashion this tall. , port of a nazi party meeting speech 
warn. was unfolded today with activities affecting the labor move- The front part of her hair is by Burgomaster Hermann N e u-

me t definitely up. Little curls turn bacher. The burgomaster re-
the discovery of four more bod- n . up from her left hand part, and buked the cardinal for a remark ies. Revolt broke out on the floor as 

Sam Fyle, 21, apparently was soon as Matthew Woll, chairman of there are flat finger curls high I that there still are young people 
worldng in the woods not fat the committee, finished reading the on her head. who "are not so easily tempted to 
from h'is home in Dance township. document, and there were cries of The first lady still clings til listen to deceitful catchwords and 
police said, when the rampaging opposition on the grounds the re- long hair in the back so she can hypocritical rhetoric." 

• • • • • • • • • • •••••• • • • • 
Will Oppose Britishers 

flames bOl'e upon his home. Mrs. port might be construed as an at- hold her hats on if need be. She Neueste Nachrichten's sharp at-
F Ie 19 an expectant mother ta~k. on ~resident Roosevelt's ad- doesn't wear a knot, however. tack said, "we are gOing on our LOREN mCKERSON GEORGE HILL 
y, , . ' mmlstratLon. She parts the hair in the center, way even without the consent -'-----:--------------- -----

her baby son and her s~ster, set Woll quickly defended the com- crosses it over in soft waves, and of the last adherent of Austrian 
(.~t on foot to. warn him. The mittee findings as "in no sense a tucks the ends behind her ears. clericalism who bas not found 
trIO reached him, but the four cl'iticism of the present adminis- Ids way over in these new times. 
were overta~en. as they sought I tration," his motion to adopt was "We do not intend, however, 
to flee the llckmg flames. forgotten in the brief but exciting Japs' FOrel·g,n to permit ourselves to be con-

Ten Burned debate that followed. 
Ten persOns wel'e under treat- Even President William Green tinuously in a state of anger. An 

Japs Land 35,000 Men Near 
Hong Kong; canton Next Goal 

b 1 Off- W end must be put to the methods 
ment for urns, severa in serious ioined the opposition and said the ICe arns of the Herr Cardinal who first Set Out to Cut Rail 
condition, in a Fort France!. report was "to say the least, a bit 

shows a velvet hand in readiness hospital. Many were survivors confUSing." 
of families partially wiped out Instead of approving the report World Powers to talk things over then incites 

Connection Between 
Hong Kong and Canton political quarrels." by the blaze. as they had previous reports de-

On the United States side of manding the revision of the new Thi~~~~ t:~:~ !c: ~I~:rence 
the international boundary near deal's Wagner act and the wage- TOKYO, Oct. 12 (AP)-The to InnJtzer's visit to Adolf Hitler 
International Falls three thousand hour law, the delegates voted 

HONG KONG, Oct. 12 (AP)
A carefully prepared Japanese 
8l'my estimated at 35,000 men 
landed today near this British 
crown colony and, virtually un
opposed, set out to cut the rail
way connection between Hong 
Kong and Canton. 

fire fighters were reported hold- unanimously to send the report Japanese government today urged immediately after the anschluss 
illg in check scores of peat and back to the executive council "for foreign powers, Including the of Austria and Germany last 
1:.rush fires. The Minnesota forest further study." United States, to "refrain from March and his letter to nazi of-
service described conditions as The controvel'sJal document was any action calculated to give mis- ficials which he signed "Heil 
"critical." offered as an analysis of present givings to the Japanese forces" Hitler"-a departure from the 

Three deaths ' are attributed to day trends and tendencies in the in the invasion of South China. custom of German bishops. He 
d elo ment f gove e t ph'l t t th T k also urged Austrian Catholics to 1he fires in Minnesota. Monday's ev p 0 rnm n 1 - No es sent 0 e 0 yo em- t f I h The next 24 hours were expect. 
osophy to extend the doma'n f I th .. 1 vo e or ansch uss in t e plebis-flare up, which on the Minnesota I 0 bass es of e prmClpa powers clte that followed. ed to bring a test of both the 

side for a time threatened the the state. cautioned them against move- defenses of Canton, teeming south 
city of International Falls, re- I It called for a "halt" on govern- ml!nts of tbeir troops, warships China metropoliS, and the fight-
sulted when high winds fanned ment encroachment .on ~elf gov- and aircraft without 10-day no- Planes Rescue Ing spirit of the Cantonese. 
small peat and brush fires into ernment and self-actIOn m the la- tice to the Japanese command Througb the Japanese consulate 

bor movement, and added: "I t f 'd ts T OOp B' d large blazes. "We must say that it should be es un oreseen aCCl en occur r s eSlef{e for Hong Kong the "commander 
between them and Japanese B A ab in chief of the expeditionary force 

Henry Wallace 
Backs Gillette 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 (AP) 
-Secretary Wallace said today he 
believed Iowa would re·elect Sen
ator Gillette (D-Iowa). 

Gillette was renominated in the 
June primary over Representative 
Wearin, who had the endorsement 
of Works Progress Administrator 
Harry L. Hopkins. 

"As an Iowan how do you think 
Purgee Gillette will come out in 
the general election?" Wallace 
was asked at his press conference. 

"I didn't know he was a pur
gee," he replied. 

When the question was repeated 
without the word "purgee" he reo 
plied: "I think he'll come out all 
right." 

Asked what effect he thought 
low agricultural prices would 
have on G lUette's strength a t the 
polls, he answered: 

ItI don't think the present level 
of farm prices will embarrass Mr. 
Gillette." 

Wallace said he would speak in 
Iowa Oct. 17 and 18 in behalf of 

clear to every American that the B d 
h · h b troops, warships or aircraft." y r an of Japan to south China" issued philosophy w lC is eing devel-

. b Concurrently the foreign of- a declaration that Chinese re-oped in actIOn, y which ever-in-
creasing domain is being given to fice issued a statement that the JERUSALEM, Oct. 12 (AP)- sistance "obliged the imperial 
the state, is expressive of the phil- Japanese would "respect ves~ed Two planes of the British royal Japanese government to dispatch 
osophy and the practice of soclal- foreign interests" in the zone 01 air force roared to the rescue of I< large expeditionary force to 
ism. the South China expedition. a British police patrol ambushed operate in Kwangtung province, 

"It the American people, in- (It was disclosed in London by a large band of Arab "rebels" the base of anti-Japanese and 
formed and aware of the facts," that Britain, through her envoy today and, with a furious bombing pro-communist China." 
the committee said, "want to at Tokyo, had "reminded" Japan and machine _ gunning attack, This first major landing oper-
plunge onward toward complete of British interests in South Cruna killed nine Arabs. ation, perhaps the start of a broad 
domination by the state, they have and "the risks to Anglo-Japanese British troop reinforcement!. offensive to dominate south 
the right to pursue that course. relations which any incident might arrived later and killed four more China, was carried out under tlu: 
The majority must rule. But the cause." An estimated 35,000 Jap- Arabs in the enga,ement, a shielding fire of naval guns and 
American people must not be forc- anese soldiers were landed today pitched battle on the Jerusalem- with moat extensive aerial bom
ed, by stealth and indirection, into within 30 miles of liong Kong.) Hebron road which lasted until bardment seen in south China 
such a condition." The warning was similar to re- dusk. Authorities said there were since last December. . 

George Q. Lynch of the Pattern quests made by Japan on June flO British casualties and that the The landing was executed in 
Makers union, demanding that the 22. Today's notes designated the Arab band was dispersed. Bias bay, an old pirate rendez· 
report be sent back to the execu- area between Swatow, 200 mile':! In all a total 01 211 Arabs were vous, less than 30 miles from the 
tive council, said the report cover- northeast of Hong Kong, and PaJc;- killed during the day in Pales- edg~ of the Hong Kong district. 
ed "entirely too much philosophy hoi, 350 miles southwest of the tine. Five were shot by British I DI~patches from Canton, about 
for immediate digestion." British Crown colony, as the dan- fighters when the troops attempt- 65 nules northwest of Hong Kong, 

Lynch objected particularly to ger zone. ed to destroy a house from which said 137 planes took part in the 
a phase of the report which said The following is, in part, the bombs were thrown Monday. The onslaught. Civilian casualties ~re 
"business had learned the folly of foreign office version of the others were slain in separate believed heavy although Canton 
its earlier ways" and had learned warning: shootings which Jewish quarters itself was not bombed. 
that labor has a right to collective 
action. "The Japanese government re-, blamed upon "Arab rebels." One 

"I don't know how much the quests foreign governments cO,,- ' of the victims was the district 
chairman of this committee had to cerned to take adequate and 'ef-I administration clerk of Jenln. 
do with this business," shouted feelive measures to prevent the England, raising her anned 
Lynch, "but when he reaches the Chinese from deliberately con- force to about 21,000 soldiers 
graluitous conclusion that business strucUng military works near lor- lind police, sent reinforcements 
today is conscious of the errors of eign property or contin"Jing r8si5- across the Holy Land to end. the 
its ways, It hardly squares with my lance while retreating toward repeated clashes in the Arab-

Dies Enda Bearlq 

Gillette. • . _ ... _____ experience in the field." lforeisn property." Jewish controversy, 

DETROIT (AP) - The House 
Dies committee, which opened an 
investigation of un-American acti
vities in Michl,sn here Tuesday, 
announced suddenly yesterday it 
would end the hearinl today and 
return to WashiDitoo, 

Pretender For' 
Russian Throne 

Dies in France 
PARIS, Oct. 12 (AP) - Proud 

and handsome Grand Duke Cyril 
Vladimirovitch, pretender to the 
vanished Russian throne, died in 
exile today and thousands of 
mourning white Russians who 
called him czar of all the Russias 
looked for leadership tonight to 
his son and heir, 21 - year· old 
Vladimir Cyrillovitch. 

An exile since the Bolshevist 
revolution 21 years ajto, the 62-
year-old pretender had been se· 
riously ill for two weeks with 
gangrene of one leg. He died in 
the American hospital in the pres
ence of members of his family 
and a few close friends. 

Not all, but most white Rus
sians living like himself in exile, 
accepted his claim to be emperor 
and head of the house of Roma· 
noff. 

The Grand Duke was a cousin 
of the late Czar Nicholas II, last 
of the dynasty to reign. 

When the Grand Duke pro
claimed bimselt czar in 1924 he 
named his son, Grand Duke 
VladlmJr, heir to the non-existent 
throne. Cyril repeatedly express· 
ed his confidence that the Rus
sian monarchy would be restored 
and on Jan. 3, 1933, he asked the 
Russian army in a manlfesto to 
stand ready to overthrow Soviet 
rule. 

Cyril surrounded himself with 
a "general staff" of white Rus
sians and issued occasional mani
festos In the name of the czar of 
the Russias. 

LutheraDS End Convention 
BALTIMORE (AP)-The Unit

ed Lutheran Church of America 
closed its eleventh biennial con
vention yesterday after selecting 
Omaha, Neb .• for its convention In 
)i40. 

L. Hickerson, 
G. Hill Chosen 
Cambridge, Oxford 
peakers Sch~uled 

For Nov. 15 Contest 

George Hill, A4 of Burlington, 
and Loren Hickerson, A3 of Iowa 
City, were selected yesterday as 
the two University of Iowa debat
ers to meet an Oxford-Cambridge 
university team from England in 
a debate here Nov. 15. 

Prof. A. Cralg Baird is director 
of intercollegiate debating activi
ties at the University of Iowa. 

The question HIckerson and Hill 
will discuss wi th the Britishers is 
one of the most vital in relation 
to contemporary wQrld affairs, 
whether or not the United States 
should form an alliance with 
Great Britain. 

Hill, a member of Phi Kappa 
Psi fraternity, has been a member 
of the intercollegiate debate squad 
tor the past two years. Active in 
speech activities before coming to 
the campus, he enrolled here as a 
junior in 1937. 

Last year he was undefeated in 
a series of intercollegiate contests. 
Early in the season, Hill opposed 
Minnesota in the opening Big Ten 
contest of the year. 

He also competed against South 
Dakota, NotL'e Dame, Kansas and 
Chicago in the March invitational 
tournament here. He was also one 
of Iowa's representatives at the 
Western Conlerence tournament 
in Chicago that month. 

Hill was one of the intercollegi
ate debaters to receive the Lowden 
prize for outstanding work last 

As far as could be ascertained, 
no one was trapped in the blaze. 

A brle.f and sudden shift in the 
wind tonlght blew the flames into 
the adjoining "tank farm" of tl1e 
Sinclair Oil company where a 
pipe house and 011 storage house 
were "Consumed. 

Beyond the Sinclair yard Jles 
the massive plant of the Standar'd 
Oll company, and fire officials for 
a time feared a general conflagra~ 
tion until the wind shifted back 
again. 

The flames flared suddenly 
again when the 15th Cities Serv
ice tank buckled in the heat and 
spewed out its 25,000 gallons of 
fuel oil into the flaming lake. . 

Dama&e Over MUlton . 
Unofficlal estimates of damage 

already done ran from · $I,OOO,oQo 
upwards. 

Trucks and fire apparatus sped 
from storage depots many miles 
away, bringing fresh supplies of 
chemical to mix with water from 
hose lines to form a foamy blan
ket over the blazing oil. 

Dense crowds - estimated .br 
police at more than 25,OOO-were 
attracted by the pillar of fiaJrle 
and dense smoke pall and their 
autos blocked roads for mil e. 
around. .: 

The cause of the initial explo
sian in the crude oil tank was 
undetermined. Other burnini 
tanks contained crude oil, furnace 
oil, refined oil and gasOline. • 

Reject Claims 
Of Hungarians 

year. 
Hickerson, a state champion de- KOMARON. (on the Czech~!O-

bater during his high school career, vak - Hungal'lan border), ~l 12 
is campus editor of The Daily (AP)-Czechoslovak negotiaton 
Iowan. I today rejected Hungarian claim. 

He has been active in speech for the predominantly Hungarian 
and radio activities for the past population in certain parts 6f 
two years, belng a member of the Czechoslovakia. • :_ 
freshman debate squad in 1936- It was authoritatively reportea 
37, and last year of the intercolle- that Hungary would walk out 
giate squad. He is a member of of the conference tomorrow un~ 
Pi Kappa Alpba fraternity. less her demands were met. 

In May, he opposed a University though the negotiators were sch~ 
of Missouri team at Columbia eduled to meet at 9 a.m. (3 1I.m.. 
upon the question which will be EST) tomorrow to resume 'the 
the subject of the Nov. 15 discus- negotiations. 
sion - the Anglo-American alli- With the talks in deadlock, 
ance. the Slovak delegation, SOUl'cetI 

The international debate Nov. 15 close to that delegation said, hAd 
is one of a serIes w h I c h has decided to ask the mediation -Of' 
brought a foreign team to Iowa an- Chancellor Adolf Hitler of Get~ 
mtally since 1924. 

Christopher Paget Mayhew of 
Oxford and Philip R. Noakes of 
Cambridge are the British speak
ers who will oppose Iowa. 

Find Girl'. Clothes . 
LARCHMONT, N. Y. (AP)-The 

coat and beret which 17-year old 
Mary Coyle wore on the last night 
of her life were found yesterday 
by the police and added to clues 
which they hoped would lead to 
the men who ravished and !tilled 
her. 

25 Arabi Ktlled 
JERUSALEM (AP) - Another 

day of bombs and bullets in tJ:Ie 
Holy Land cost the lives of 211 
Arabs yesterday. 13 of them killed 
in a pitched battle with British 

troop.s. ~-----

many. 
Troops on both sides of the 

frontier appeared to be impatient 
The Slovaks who In three da,.. 

of conferences offered a varieD' 
of proposals, were underltooci· lo 
have sUlgested even that auton~ 
omy be provided lor the he~Y!17 
populated Hunlarian area . .. In 
Slovakia, itself a newly creBfleCl 
autonomous state in Czech081o-. 
\·akia. 

Informed quarters laid the HIUI~ 
.arians were greatly 1IUl'prt.cl 
at this suggestion, and inalste4 
upon immediate occupation . b,. 
the Hungarian army of the heaviflo 
populated Hungarian areal. . ,-

Hungarian sources said Hunl81'J' 
wants territory that includ81 8tA:. 
000 Huniarians and onl.)' lU;GIIO 
~wv~. M 
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TUNING IN 
By Loren Hickerlon 

Mott, Odia K. Patton, Eweo II. I 
MacEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank 
Baker, George Dunn, Ben M. 
Stephens, David B. Evans, Wirt 
Hoxie. 

~4r~E':~::c: ~ -g: =~ ~:=b~= .' I ~A SOUnDS By cnARLE P. TEWART TRULY OUTSTANDING blg-erand betterthlnplnthemlllie 
the dar preeedlnK flnt pubUcatlon: noU_ wJU NOT t==============: Y' Central Pres Columnist ... Is the expre!l'llion which best world, returns to home-town beD' 
be ac:eepted b7 telelthCllle, and III1IIt be TYPED ,. WASHINGTON, D. C.-Sen. deserlbe, toniI'M', "Good News of ver Saturday for an encal'emeat II 

Fred M. Pownall, Publisher 
Donald J . Anderson, 

Business Manager 

LEGmLY W1lI'ITEN all4 SIGNED br a respoDBibie By GEOItOE TUCKER I HOLLYWOOD-While all Holly- Alben W. Barkley ot Kentucky 1939" broadcast, due to air at 8 the Rainbow ballroom. 
Pfl!'IeIl. NEW YORK _ Just as she was wood hung on the headlines and does not, after all, seem very o'clock over the NBC-Red net-
VOL. XU, No. 113 Thursday, October U, 1938 saiJJng tor S~uth America on I t?lked of little but the vital ques- likely to be deposed, when con- work. "Music by Golly" is the' catch 

• 1 hon - peace or war? _ there gress next meets, from his ma- phrase for his band. His \ Illwa 

Entered as aecond class mail 
matter at the postoUice at Iowa 
City, Iowa, under the act of con
P'estI of March 2, 1879. 

a concert tour, a well-known diva was one film the late of which jority leadership in the upper Robert Young is master of cere- gang was voted the best in' the 
UQiversity Calendar was pleasantly stunned to find in I was immediately at stake. legislative chamber. That Is to monies, introducing the regular Big Ten. ) 

Tbunday, October 13 9:00 p.m.-Town fine her cabin a spray of orchids to At Metro the production prob- say, indications. now are tha~ he ', performers, Fanny. Brice, Frank 
1 Party, whJch was attached. a costly jew- lem th"t depended hour by hour will be pernutted to contmue Morgan and MeredIth Willson. 
1:00 •. m.-I:OO p.D1.; 3:00 p.m.- arts auditorium. .. 

5 00. eUed brac~let, the gift of ~n arde~t on the turn of events in Europe leading, but prospects are that 
"WE WANT A TOUCHDOWN" 

.. . Is the name of the ahow CIa 
tbe Mutual network at 8:30 ' to
nlI'M. Ralph Hewitt, CUff Maht. 
gomery, AI Ba.tabas, At ClaM,. 
and Mal Bleeker, all .. ,mta .... 11 
Columbia's hall of football fame, 
will line UP against a. te&Dl at 
Colgate stalwarts durin&' the 
broadcast. 

: p.m.; 8:00 p.m. - 1 :O~ p.m.- Mond.y, Oct.Mr 17 wooer, hlms.eU a Latm . . ThiS was " Idl'ot's Dell·ght." a considerable block of his erst- But look at the guests of the 
Concert, Iowa Union mUSIC room. 

3:00 p.m.-Tea honoring new- U:OO DI. - A.F.I., IOWa Union. thoughtful. li~e gesture tipped. The Robert Sherwood play, with while followers will cease to fol- evenlnl' - Lionel BarrYmore, EI-SubIcrIption rates-B~ mall, $5 
per year; by carrier, IS cent. 
weekly, $5 per year. 

c('mers, Unlversity club. 4:Ot P.m. _ Graduate lecture by the scales In hJs fa,:,or and on her I Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne, low him. To be sure, by nOj eanot Powell, I Allen Jones, Lew 
4:10 p.m.-Undergraduate Ma- N. P. Neilsen: "Functions of the r~tu1'1) she determmed to marry was a powerful indictment of war. means all of the Senate majority Ayres, Lynne Carver and. Francis 

thematics club, Room 311, physics Physical Edu~ator," Senate Cham- hlm.. . M-G-M- bought it as such, and have followed him hitherto, but Wallace! 
The Associated Press is exelu

lively entitled to use for republi
cation of aU news dispatche: 
credited to It or not otherwise 
ereclited in this paper and aJ.o 
the local news published herein. 

building. ber, Old Capitol. In Buenos Aires, howev~r, she rr..ade plans for a big co-starring enough of them have done so to 
""" met. man who bore a starUmg re- of ·ts (d 't I I) L t make him at least look like a gen- The premiere of an unusual 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, 7: ... p.m. - Graduate lecture by semblance to the swain who had I own on aug 1 un ul'ne leadet.. Prospects are that, new "concert .hall" series is due on 
Iowa Unlon. N. P. Neilsen: "Recreation an Ed- and Fontanne namely Clark presented her with the jeweled "at the next session, it will become the show torught. 

Friday, October .4 ucational Problern," Senate Cham- token of his infatuation. A chance Gable and Norma Shearer. 
/' ber Old Ca~itol The tre tme t natu II evident that he is a merely nom- B Ar- d MI C 

Colgate's line-up will lncludll 
three former team captains, tWo 
of them were all-American ptay. 
ers: Eddie Tryon, Fred Pete1'l8n, 
Chuck Hubbell, Mike Stromh!Uo 

Mathematics conference, senate ' , Jo' • cohversation revealed that he was an, ra y, was a . I arrymore, yes an S5 ar-
chamber, Old Capitol. TuHday, Qet. 11 the brother of her Manhattan Don problem. The movies can't of- mal one. ver wJU lH'esent the dramatic fea-

EDrrolUAL DEPARTMENT Annual conference 01 Quad- 7:30 p.M. - Bridge, University Juan, and in fluent phrases the tend anybody. The play made no I ThJs will place him in a most ture ot the evening - seenes from 
City section of American Founliry- Clul)~ South American began to de- seoret of iils s~tting-ltaly. It embarrassing position. Ditto the theLr 'new plciure, ''Y 0 u n I' Dr. 
men's association, Chemistry aud- P,tursclay, October ~O nounce his brother for failing to blamed munltions manufacturers White House, which originally Kildare," which brlngs Ma.x 
itorium. 7:31 ,P.m.-lowa Union Board, contribu.te anything to the support as the form en tors of war, and picked him lor the sellatorial mao ' Brand's popular fictiona.l cha.ra.c-

John Mooney __ ......... _ ...... .Edltor 
James Fox ......... .Managing Editor and Wesley Cotterell. . 

Luther Bowers ......... .News Editor 
Merle Miller __ .. __ .. City Editor Profitable PublishJng short lowa Uolon. of his impoverished mother and made the aligning of armed force jority leadership. In fact, it pro- ' ter to the screen for the first 

course, Iowa Union. . , lather. against armed force a pretty siUy bably will be more embarrassing time. 
Montcomery, Ba.rab .. anj CI. 

ampa were members of the CeI. 
umbla. team whieh defeated. 8111· 
ford In 'he Rose Bowl In 1934 . .. 

10: &.m.-12:00 D1.; 2:00 J':'~on- 7:30 p.m.-French club-Elect- Whereupon the di va, filled with business which it doubtless is. to both of Ulem than it wouJd tie l 
4:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa UllJ Ion of pres!del,lt, .Iowa Union. I compassion, pressed the jeweled The first and obvious step was to have tile Kentuckian voted out Frank Morgan will again turn 
music room. f;~~~~Y, Octqber ~. bracelet upon the indignant broth- tv take the play from Italy and of his leadership altogether. And to music in his comedy campaign 

J. DeIUlis Sullivan ... .sporta Editor 
Loren Hickerson .... Campus Editoc 
Eulalia Klingbeil ... .BocIety Editor 
Sol Friedman ........... Photographer 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT 
Tom E. Ryan, Circulation Mgr. 
Alplea W. Schmldt, Ottice Mil'. 

Saturday, October l.li 6:45 ,P.m.-Style Show Supper, er and persuaded him to accept place it in an indefinite country. that's why the democratic anti-I for senator, this time with the as-
Saturday classes. UniversitY' club. $500 in American money. What she For all that, the Italian govern· new dealers have hit upon the sistance of Eleanor Powell who 

George Trevor, famous sporla 
writer who instructs the teams be. 
fore they take the field, will again 
act as referee during the football 
quiz, besides prognosticating the 
results of the coming games on 
Saturday. 

Mathematics conf.erence, Senate ' 8 tJrda.y, ,October 22 madeVtiSheder haetrthSueitpol.rertoondOhewrhreentuhrne ment protested, and Metro dis- strategy of leaving him in it- will join him in the special song 
C r ereetly and quietly dropped its theoretically but impotently. They ' and dance creation, "Dance up to 

hamber, Old CapltoL I ~:O.O 'p.m. -Football: ,Colgate VIJ. from the Pampas country is some- plans temporarily. It kept Mis!' didn·t hit on It because of any l the Ballot Box and Cast YOUI' 
Annual conference of Quall-, Iowa, '[oW'a Stadium. thing that can not be repeated in I V t f M" 

City scction of American 1'0~n- . l\J~ay, 9ctober Z4 polite company. S.heare~, busy w!th "Marie An~- good will toward the admJnistra- 0 e or e. __ 
d 'A' ti Ch mi tr ' omette, not entIrely to Norma s tion or Bal·kley. They hit on it , " 

TELEPHONES 
Bdlklrtal Office _._ .. ____ .. 4192 

;~t~~i~m.ssocla on, e s y ~2:PO m.-A.:F.I., Iowa Union. • • • happiness for she often said she on account of "pure cussedness." I 'Baby Snooks Brice, thc . de-
Those two embryo artists who WOuld have preferred to return Analyzing thc Situation plorable daughter, who the other 

ProCitable Publishing Short feel they need the inspiration t th . th d . . night, woke up Insomnla-rldden 
Course, Iowa Union. (For Informa.&io.n rel'ardln, f d t t E toe screen memo ern set- It wlll be recalled that the late "D dd "If Ie Staff d t 

loeI.tr Editor ... _. __ . ___ .4193 
Buln.. Office _ ... ........ _. __ .. U91 
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And Columbia really meets Col. 
Kale this Saturday, tor which At 
stUdio battle will serve as ;. p!'t • 
llmlnary. • ' ' It ' "" A ' 0 a own own garre or an as ting of "Idiol's Delight." It kept Sen. Joscph T. Robinson of Ar-I 13d hYI toantakY hi lor I °trbe-

10:00 a.m.-I.2:00 m.; 3;00.,.m.- cla~1I l~eypnr ,Y.'Is Ichel"~e, - rlver studio before they can write G bl b . "T t P 'l t" d m n m ells eep nil' a. -
5:00 p.m.-Concert, Iowa ,tIn, on tese vatlons In ~ t.reilldem'. are deluding themselves ... Very ,; e H ~si ~ dts" I dO 1 an kansas was the uppcr house dem- . let, promises another comedy 

The Windsor 
Family Abroad 
Register Early! 

music room. ,~U\c;.t, ',Oi C~aitoL) ' few of the best sellJng authors turn . 00 0 0 an e, an a I the ocratic leader at the time of his ' hlghUght 
out much work in New York ... while ironed out the "Idiot's De- death in the midst of the last I . KATE SMITH 

. .. is scheduled to Offer a mu
sical greeting to herseU on to
night's 7 o'clock show over \he 
Columbia network, when she siriiz 
a new version of "Living In A 
Great Big Way." That's also the 
title of Kate's autobiography, re.. 
leased just yesterday. ,> 

General Notices Most of them prefer the tranquil light" aCiair. . congressional session. In additlon, the boys will pre-
calm of a country village, which Clarence. Brown, selected ~o dl- The respective party leader- sent another of their popular sa-

KING GEORGE VI and Queen 
Elizabeth will probably drop in on 
us next summer, no doubt to look 
over our World's Fail' in New 
York. We'll be happy to welcome 
them. 

We don't know why they're 
coming, 01 course. No one has 
said. It may be because Britain 
is in a tough spot, and her people 
are beginning to realize it. Cer
tainly the British now realize that 
they will be fighting along ide 
France, but Soviet Russia Is a 
question mark. 

England and France against 
Germany, Italy, Japan and a few 
others Is more than the British 
care to think about. 

So the old appeal to lhe United 
States. 

Now we're glad to have the king 
and queen as our guests, and we'U 
make them royally welcome. But 
we've a tip to Lord Halifax, who 
seems to be planning the trip. 

Has he forgotten the princesses, 
who are, according to present 
plans, to be left at home like quite 
ordinary young ladies with their 
grandmotber. 

Lord Halifax evidently doesn't 
know that Shirley Temple has 
been our national idol for some 
years now or that Canada's own 
Dionne girls have been adopted by 
Americans. He probably doesn't 
know much about psychology. Any 
good psychologist could tell him 
two children could do more toward 
creating amiable feelings than a 
hundred adults. 

If the plans aren't complete, 
then, we suggest the king and 
queen bring their two young 
daugbters !llong. It may not do 
a bit of good, so far as Interna
tional affairs are concerned. 

But we'd like to meet the entire 
family while we're about it. 

French ExamInations 
The examination for certlfi· 

fication of reading ability In 
French wllJ be given Thursday, 
Oct. 20, from to 6 p.m. in room 
314 Schaeffer hall. 

Please make personal applica
tion and leave all material in 
major field to be submitted for 
the examination with Vacie 
Knease by Monday, Oct. 17, in 
room 307 Schaeffer hall. No 
cpplications will be received af
ter this date. 

Office hours: Monday, Wednes· 
day and Friday from 9 to 10 
... m.; Tuesday and Thursday 
fl 'om 10 to 11 a.m.-room 307 
Schaefler hall. 
ROMANCE LANGUAGES DE

PARTMENT 

Town Pariy 
The opening mixer dance for 

&11 students living in private 
l'omes will be held In the fine 
arts lounge Saturday, Oct. 15, 
at 9 o'clock. Johnny Ruby's 
orchestra wJll play. 

Tickets are now on sale at 3e 
cents by the town men's proc
tors, members of the Town Coed 
club and at the office of the dean 
of women. 

JEAN WILSON, Advisor 

M~ hema.t1cs Club 
The Un(iergraduate Mathemat

!Cs ~lub will have its first meet-
111g of ~e year Tqursday, Oct. 
13 at 4:10 p.m. in room 311, 
phy iCIL buil(ling. 

Louis Garfih will speck on 
I "Varlous Interpretations ot the 

lIome Eo. Club ,Fourth DimenSion." 
The Home Economics club wi 11 'Refreshments will be served. 

meet Thursday, Oct 13, at 4 p.m. Everyone interested in mathe
in the large dining room in Mac- mlllics · is invited. 
bride hall. Convention reports P,ETER DAPOLONIA, President 
and the year's program will be 
presented. 

All girls interested in home eco
nomics, whether they are enroiled 
in the department or not, ,are in
vited to attertd. 

HELEN ROSE 

Dally Iowan Notices 

PI Ganuns. Mu 
The first meeting ol Pi Gamma 

Mu, honorary social science frat
ernity, wlll be beld Thursday 
'roqn, Oct. 13, at the S. P. C. S. 
rooms above Smith's cafe. 

'It will be a ('Get Acquainted" 
mefltlng. There wlll also be a 
'short business me':!ng. 

DR. WILLIAM J. PETERSEN, 
President 

Signed notices for thIs column 
of The Daily Iowan must be in the 
hands of the campus editor betore 
5 p.m. of the day preceding th,e I 
first day in which such notices I 
are printed. I Zoology Semina.r 

Notices should be sent to the ' 1 The regular meetlhg of the Zoo
Dally Iowan office, in care Of the logy seminar will be held Friday, 
campus editor, or deposited in a. Oct. 14, at 4 p.m. in room 307 
special box for the purpose' inside I of the zoology building. 
the doors of the jouj'nalism build- 1 Dr. Frederick Crescitelli will 
ing. discuss. "The Electrical Response 

Notices received after 5 ~.m. of the Arthropod !:ye to Colored 
cannot be included in the next Light." 
day's issue of The Daily Iowan. PROF. J. H. BODINE 

LOREN HlCKEl\SON, 
Campus Editor Arcbery Club 

H adl ' Archery club will hold a tour-
e ,neJ Botany Club nament Saturday afternoon, Oct. 

'And The Botany club will meet Mon- 15, from 2 to 5 p.m. 

explains why In summer the woods rect the picture, took occaSIOn to ships in both houses ' are impor- I tires "If Men Gave a Charity Ba
are filled with serious-faced men visit Italy in the course of hll> tanto True, the party leaders I zaar' as Women Do." 
armed with portable typewriters. E.uropean trip. Proba.bly as a have only one vote apiece, iustl -

Frequently the same is true with direct result, the studIO announ- like their various followers. NeV-j Allan Jones will contribute a 
Illustrators ... Joseph Cummings ced that it would make the pie- erllieless, a good leader has a medley of 80ng hits which ha.ve 
Chase has several studios, but ture after all. deal of influence. Even a mi- I brought him success, including "A 
most of his best work has been MISS SHEARER'S costumes, nority leader is of some conse-I Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody," 
dohe amid throngs of people or on and Gable's, were ready, and the qu.ence. A majority leader is of "Donkey Serena.de" a.nd "The One 
the fly. He spent months during starting date was set for October a lot of it-if his followers follow. I I Love." 
the war ducking into mud-tilled 10. And then the world-and Hol- Senator Robinson's followers diu 
trenches painting high officers for lywood-entered on those crucial follow him fairly well. There HURRY HOME 
the government, and on his return final days of September, with the was discontent with the adminis- . is the name of the popular 
managed to complete a fast assign- lIall of world affairs spinning trahon, among anll-new deal dem- new melody to be featured by 
mellt on President Wilson. He madly in the roulette wheel of· oeratic senators but the Arkansan Jer~y Cooper and the .a .cappella 
achIeved this by purchasing all the diplomacy, no one knowing its .' . chOir on "Vocal VaTlettes" to-
seats a a world series game sur- ultimate resting place. smothered It tolerably effeCtiVelY. , night at 6:15 over the NBC-Red 
rounding the one in which the Until that ball started its wild Well, Robmson . dIed suddenly. network. There'll be other num-
president sat. All through the con- career, "Idiot's Delight" was one A new democratlc senate lead-I' bers too. 
test he sketched the president, of the screen's timeliest subject& ~r had to be agreed on. Sen. --
then returned home with his vari- -a plea for peace. at Harrison of Mississippi anf CECIL GOLLY 
ous poses and completed the por- But if war came, Metro would Senator Barkley were rival can- I ••• who bad the finest campus 
trait. The fine skylight of a we~l- be in t~ position of a newsboy didates. band ever to bit the University of 
appointed studio is necessary at trying to peddle last week's paper. l'at ha~n't been a 100 per cent Iowa campus back in the early 

CHESTER MORRIS wJlI be .. 
guest star on thl! show. ' He .. 
bUShed himself ali .. Br~ 
actor before going to Hollywobd" 
gain fame In such pictures .. "The 
Big House," "Miracle Man" * 
"Princess O'Hara." .. r. 

And Kate will sing "Small Fr'I,' 
the most recent compOsition ., 
Hoagey Carmichael. She says ,it 
will equal "Stardust" for popu· 
larity. Perhaps, but not for IUc:h 
a long time ... 

SAYS PARKYAKARKU8 
" ... Stole means tbe bini IbM 

brings babies." times, but competent artists are new dealet'. "Dear Alben," as 1930's, and wbose gone ah.ead for What good a plea tor peace when able to work under any circum- President Roosevelt called Bark- --------------..:....------------there is no peace, and so on. I 
stances. Anyone familiar with the ways ley, had and has been. Naturally in the case of Representative Th A N .Fli 

• • • of Hollywood, even if he did R the White Hou.se. preferre~ Bark-I John O'Connor of New York, but ere re 0 es 
Thomas E. Dewey is a colorful Rip Van Winkle for the next ley. The admlntstrati~n IS wlth- , he doesn't signify senatorially. To Bother Tahitians 

figure and is running tor gover- couple of years, could get a fair ?ut .. vote OIl such Issues, but j The "purgee" senators all were ". 
nor of the State of New York, but idea of what had happened in the It. can expre~s a. preference,' I ~ winners. - On the opposite hand, PAPEETE, Tahiti (AP)-Visit. 
he Is not the most spectacular pro- did expl'ess one-In Barkley f I 1938 crisis by seeing "Idiot's De- s a- several pro-new deal senators t 
secutor or lawyer New York has light." VOl'. And Barkley won, by one lost out. ors 0 Tahiti tcll of the cdmp'lete 
had. The records are filled with b 11 t I Th adsence of houseflies in the is· If the picture is a stl'ong ]'n- a 0; on y one. e anti-new The net conclusion is that the 
bar fiiUres who were consummate dId 1 d et <lctOl'S as well as skilled artists in dlctment of war, and a plea for ca emocrats were sore. They new deal can't but be slight! an, even at the public mark 
legal procedure. peace, then he'd know that things acquie~ced, but grouchily. It has weakened in the incoming senat:' 1 where large quantities of flsb and 

.Max D. Steuer is low spoken, blew over and all went well. to be admitted that the marglh It on't be great! k ed I other tooos are exposed !hrou,h 
persuasive, and confldential... If it was stronger than that was narrow. w y wea en , the day. ' , 
Ferdinand Pecora, before he be- i'nd lambasted war and yelled Then followed thc congressional but an extremely little weaken- Perhaps there is some special 
camp a judge, was a dynamo and for a little American prepared- nominating primarics, with th~ ing will be sufficient to offset' circumstance in TahIti that' pre
a pel'sistent one . .. William Fal- I\ess-as in the old silent "Battle administration's at tern p t to that one-ballot majority in Bark-1 vents flies from reprodudflg. 
lon, now dead, "was Richelieu Cry of Peace"-our Rip could "purge" a handful of anti-new ley's favor Some years ago a steamer In 
himself in court." ... George Gor. guess that the European football deal democrats. . • distress had to land large· quan· 
don BaUle is courteous but relent- teams had kicked off al last and The prospective "purgees" won Upon a Second Thought tities of partly spoiled wheat whleh 
less. the game was on. unlformly as t'o the senate-not The p.nti-new deal democrats I incubated a veritable plague of 

A HARD ONE TO CRACK 
imm(;diately let out a loud holler I flies. The amazed residents feam 
of rejoicing. their days of immunlty were p8.!~ 

They would be able, they fig. ' but in a short !ime the flies van· 
ur'ed, to vote Barkley out of .hiS ished and never have reappeared. 
leadership, and vote Pat Harri- I " "r, 
son, 01' some other anti-new deal 
democratic senator, into it. Jews Go to A.nti~ 

Then they got a second thought. AUCKLAND, N e '.k • Z~a!land 

day a 4 p.m. in room 408 of the Contests will be grouped accord-
Editorioh , pharmacy·botany building. Prqf. ing Iosklll on the basis of scores ~ 

"Why wouldn't it," it occurrerl (AP)-A party of 49 Jewish refu
to them, "be better sport to let gees from Germany and AUstria 
Barkley stay on the job, and nul- has arrived here, and ' !t1qultles 
Ilfy him on every issue, than from Europe indicate that _ 
simply to kick his pants out of others plan to seek a home"ln 
Ihe: picture initially?" this country and Australia. mall1 SEVERAL national news stor- W. F. Loehwing will give an iI· made before that date. There will 

iet! cOrning over the wires the last ~ustrated lecture concerning. the be classes for beginners, interme
few days 5 em to have tied to. t~\Jortance of travel to the b1010· diate and advanced students. 
gether rather effectively, seemed, gJst. C(>I'Tlpetition will be within the 
as a matter of fact, to point their PRESIDENT. groups, rather than between them. 
own moral. The archery range will be open 

Yeste d f 1 Edd' Cosmopolitan Club Wednesday, THurSday and F1'lday 
ray, or examp e, le The Cosmopolitan club will meet afternoons from 4 p.m. to prp-

Cantor .told studenu;, at ~s. An- Sunday, Oct. 16, at rnternlltio~al vide opportunity for members to 
leles City co~ege, T~e[e IS ~o I House, 19 Evans street. Supper improve their scores belore Satur-

roo,!!. for anti·commun~sm, an~- will be served at 5:30 p.m. ! day. 
naZI-Ism or antl-anythmg else 111 COMMITTEE' LORAINE FROST 
this country. There is only room -------..:....-----
for pro-Amerlcanlsm." ' 

And Tuesday, on her birthday, Wh~ This F;e1l9w Eftts 
Mrs. Roosevelt declared, "It's bet- Tbe Police Gel Called 
tel' to fight for something than 
apinst anything." 

Meantime, and right in Wash- LONG BEACH, Calif. (AP)-

, UniVe.rsjty 
Jjbraries 

. 
, 
1 ington, D. C., a move was begun Mabel :Kollery, who runs a cafe, 

to introduce the personal records said she'd "take a chance" when 
of the German-Americc.n Bund a customer asked if he could have The following books of general 
organization into the Dies inves- all the breakfast he coud eat for interest are a selection from recent 
tigating committee proceedinp. $1. additions to the university 11-

"The nazis must be driven from By the time he had made away brary. 
America," said John C. MetcaUe, with a dozen d" u"hnuts, two 

v • Seven d.ar booIr.: "Tbe Wall" by 
who testified before the com- bowls of beef ~tew, several steaks 
mittee. ' and eight cups of coffee she phon. Mary Roberts Rinehart; ".Meek 

And in Newark, N. J., Bunds- ed the police. HerItage" by Frans E. Sillianpaa; 
men meeting in a private home I It turned out her culltomer and '1>olitical Guide" by Dorothy 
were IItoned and rotten egged and was Prank Vaccaro, <l3, who, X- Thompson. 
driven from the city. rays show, has an abnormally F.nu1ee1l. daJ' books: "Allied 

It's all a matter of opinion, of large stomach. It's the same Prank Propaganda ' and the Collapse of 
course; but somehow we'd lean who once won a bet here by eat- the German Empire In 1918" by 
toward aJreement with Mrs. iug 52 regular cafe dinners at G. G. Bnmh; "symmatic Source 
RooseVelt and Eddie Cantor In- a Sitting, police said. . BoOk In Juvenile Delinquency" by 
stead of the citizens of Newark waltet A. Lundeen; "The Root. ot 
or John Metcalfe. Tahit;i StD6e$ ~ American .civilbal1on'· by C. P. 

~APEETE, Tahiti (AP) _ A ~e.~.ls~~:.::cm.ue .czar" by 

The marriage rate sir:ce 1868 has ChlDese merchant won the capital "People and Print" by Doualas 
uniformly followed the general prize at 20,000 francs in Tahltl'~ Waples' "The Treatment of the 
economic trend. Every depression first ventlire into a public lot- DISden'l~\lnant in 'rndi~tla - 1816. 
has been acco~panled Or follow~d tery. Th~ project W~9 ~ndertaken 193~" , by 'Helen Wilson; "Libl'$1'Y 
by a decline In m'\rriages, while to reSUSCItate the Caisse Agrleole, Trends" by Y. R. Wilson; "The 
every boom year except that of I a financial institution established Role of the Library in Adult Edu-
1918, has shown an increase ill the 70 years ago to aid local airicul- cation" by t. R. Wilson'; and "Me-
marriage rate. I ture. tropoUs" by Howard Woolston. ·· 

• 

I've heard considerable senator- of the prospective seitlers 'staled 
ial reaction in favor of the foro, they had adequate financial !h~ns 
mer policy. as well as defin~te vocatloru. 

Health 'Hint.s 
By Logan Clendening, M. D. 

When we consider the entire was callcd pernicious anemia. In 
blood system, with the bone mal'- the course of time it wa~ foUnd 
row as the place of origin of the that in this disease- the walls of 

the stomach are completely ,atto
blood cells and the spleen as the phied. Then Whipple, Mlnoe lind 
place of their destruction, it is Murphy, in 1925, showed that th'e 
easy to visualize the conception stomach secretes a .ubatance that 
that the bl06d can be impoverished stimulates the bone marrow to 
either by lowering the activity of I blood formation. So the stOl'llllfh 
the marrow or increasing the ac- is also a part of the fir-ftu1la 
tivity of the spleen. blood system. ' . "'11 

rn actual fact, both of these I This substance, known as the 
th~s occur and anemias of both anti-anemic' substance, Is stotta 'in 
types are known. the liver. Naturally, ' wherl ' the 

The act! vity of the marrow is stomach is atrovhifld, the fl\artOw 
depressed by a number of things. ceases to work and anemia ~ 
Any infection wil1 do it. It is well suJls. But the important flfldlnp 
known that after even a sore of this work were th~t livet ' 'e)[
throat or tonsl11itis, there may be tract would entirely replace t .tht 
a weakness and pallor due to a missing substance and' completely 
mild anemia. As soon as the pOi- c'ure so-called per'nlc1ouS ' anernik, 
son is eliminated, the marrow which is now no longer perniCioUs. 
function is resumed again and the It is now called AddlBonfan "ime
condition rapidly 'rights itsel1 au- mia, arter its discoverer. ' 
tomaticaUy. Besides liver extrlll:t, frOb vAU 

We have j!ained great insight stimulate the bone marrow. 'And 
into the' anemias from the work 50 will Vitamin B. A numb* ,of 
done by Whipple, Minot and Mur- my readers write rh to aslt Jtle 
phy, work which gained them the where they can let Yitamln'''S. 

• Nobel prize. Ordinary yeait turnilt/@I r.oecs 
J)eserlbed Anemia qunntltles of it. " . I 

About a century agO an English When the spleen becomes over-
physician, Thomas Addison, de- active and destroys too triarl1 'ftd 
scribed 3 peculalr anemia that ICClls, an anemia \mown .. ~1'et\lc 
came on without apparent cause, anemia !'esu)ts ~ It "ill trea~. tlJ 
and usually ptoiI'essed tatally, ·It X-ra,y ot tb,e spleen. . ' ;' Ii 
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Brooks Sign Durocher 
As Manager for 1939 

Big Ten Briefs 
CHICAGO, Ocl lZ (AP}-Coaeb ,- It practJce sessions portend 

Clark 8baul"mae.u se.. lilt VDI- l1li1.1111', Ohio Sta\«! will lend Its 
venlty of C b I c a .. 0 ~ fteetest ITIdmen .. alust Nortb
Ihrou.-h another defenalve aerim-
lII&I"e acalJl8& Iowa play. today. ".&en Satunfay at Evanston, rut 

Tubbs Seeks Speedier 
Attack for Maroon Tilt 

John Wilson, sophomore, it wu Baets Jtm Strausbau.-h and Tom

Babe Ruth Is 
Probably Out 
. Of Baseball 

Muddy Playing Field Fails 
To Stop Dorm Touchhallers 

r ,Four Contests Held 

Indic .. ted, probablr will start at 
rlpt tackle acalDSt ute Rawkeyes 
S .. turd .. y. Oarl Nohl', puntlq 
cheered Shaqhn_y, !nit the b", 
sophomore, Inellrible _IU two 
days aro, Is IIe& ill Ute 'beIR of con
dition and prebabl,. will Det pia,. 
Jour Satarda1 . 

my Welb .. uh were drilled lnten
."el,. toda.)" on reMlDC' pial'S onder 
way .... &ltd lpeedJ ZeeItIe Zuch
e .... sent several ~"es Iplnnlq 
while eoDCentr..... on IUfI-aMll 
teehDl.ue. 

Rain Forces Little Hawl{s 
Indoors; Play Tomorrow Night 

Speed Boys 
Groomed For 
Maroon Game 

New Manager Names 
Chuck Dres en And 
Bill Killifer Aide 

By GAYLE TAL)JOT 
NEW YORK, Oct. 12 (AP) 

"Lippy" Leo Durocher, the out· 
talkingest shortstop In either rna· 
jor league, was signed today to 
manage the Brooklyn Dodgers 
next season. succeeding the old 
pitcher, Burleigh Grimes, 

Durocher accepted under sad 
circumstances. His father, George 
Durocher. died Monday midnight 
in West Springfield, Mass., and 
Leo hurr ied here only to an · 
nounce his plans before returning 
for the funeral tomorrow. 

"If it were not for that, this 
would be about the happiest mo· 
ment in my lifc," he told assem
bled newsmen. "Dad had always 
said he would live to see me a 
big league manager: but he 
didn'!." 

U-High Loses 
Hightshoe For 

Monticello Tilt 
U . High foo tball hopes were 

given a severe jolt Wednesday 
when it was learned ' that Clar
ence Hightshoe, one of the Blues' 
fastest backs, may be unable to 
play against Monticello Friday 
because of the dea th of his grand· 
mother. 

In an attempt to fill Hi g h t· 
shoe's place, Brechler has moved 
Charles Means up from the sec
ond team. Although Means is a 
better than average ball carrier 
and blocker, his lack of speed and 
experience may hamper the lo
cals' attack. 

With the second conference 
game rapidly approaching, Coach 
Brechler sent his squad through a 
light offensive and defensive 
drill yesterday. The team's 
practice was anything but impres
sive with poor blocking and -rag· 
ged tackling very much in evi
dence, and again the pats defense 
was anything but alert. 

Despite Pluvius' 
Lack of Cooperation 

Unawed by the gloomy clouds 
above, or the slimy turf below, 
eight teams from Quad and Co-op 
leagues took up the burden of in· 
tramural football competition last 
night to toss wild passes with a 
slippery ball. 

The three contests taking place 
in the Quadrangle league saw 
Upper B, behind the accurate 
tossing 01 Bailey and Knapp, take 
the measure of a fighting team 
from Upper A, 15·9, Upper C, 
paced by Moore and Hana, 
t rouncing Upper D, 26-13, and 
Lower B, with Overholt. Spregg, 
Boyson and Grosser leading the 
attack, rolling up a 26-6 score 
over Lower B. Neither Lower C 
or Lower D showed up for the 
othcr scheduled game. 

Jefferson drove over two 
touchdowns to eke out a 13-7 
victory over the Gab1es in the 
onlY game in the Co-op league, 
the Kellogg - Whetstone bat tIe 
being postponed. 

EV ANSTON, m., Oct. 12 (AP)
Northwestern's Wildcats wen t 
through a long defensive drill 
against Ohio State "razzle dazzle" 
formations today. Both,1irat and 
second teams were schooled in de
fense against Buckeye plays dem
ons\rated by the freshmetl. ' 

CHAMPAIGN, lll. , Oct, 12 (AP) 
- The Illinois varsity gained with 
trick plays over a reserve eleven 
today, but was unable to check 
Notre Dame pass plays used by 
the freshmen. 

COLUMBUS, 0!.rl0' Oct. 13 (AP) 

BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct .12 
(AP) - Russell Sloss, veteran 
ceftter, returned to action today af
ter a 10 dllY layoH caused by a 
knee injury and his return plugged 
up. thl! allot that Coach Bo McMil
lin had described as the weakest 
point in the Illdiana university 
(ootball defense. Mike Naddeo, 
sophOlT\ore pinch hitter for Sloss, 
was moved over to guard. 

LAFAYETTE, Ind., oct. 12 (AP) 
-"urdlle's toolbanen wound up 
&hell' preparation today for Ute 
rame wltb For4ham unlversib 
Saturday with an offensive serlm
ma.-e ara1nsl the freshmen and a 
dalDlllY defensive workout. 

D A I L Y 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1938 

Rain forced the Iowa City high 
school football team indoors last 
night and prevented any hard 
contact work. In its place Coach 
Herb Cormack held a skull ses
sion in the Little Hawks' gym. 

The players were assigned to 
write out the signals and give 
their duties on the Iowa City 
plays. Ten men turned in correct 
papers, Cormack reported. 

"This is very good," he said, 
"considering that I have given 
them several new plays this week 
and we haven't had much time 
to run through them." 

The Little Hawks will meet the 

lOW A N 

weak McKinley eleven of Cedar 
Rapids on Shrader field tomor
row night. 

Iowa City's starting lineup will 
probably see several changes for 
the McKinley game. During the 
week Cormack has been using 
Crumley and Walsh at ends, 
Beck and Hlrt at tackles, Fetig 
tlnd Mueller at guards and Wright 
at center, McLaughlin. McGinnis, 
Hea,cock and Buckley teamed to 
make the first string backfield. 
Ted Lewis, J ay Walden and Her
man MllLer werc shHted to tht 
second team. 

PAGE THREE 

Hawkeycs Victorious 
Twice in Cl1icago 
Football Series 

The habit of losing-grac;efully 
or otherwise-which has a ttached 
itself so firmly to Hawkeye foot
ball teams of the past several 
years, will be thrown oU Saturdar 
if speed can accomplish the feat. 

Sincc the Wisconsin game, Coach 
Tubbs has cast about for men whe) 
can carry the ball in the accepted 
Big Ten manner. Russell Busk, 
heretofore given but little con
sideration because of his size, 
seems to havc taken over a spot 
on thc first string because of his 
maneuvcrability and more than 
average speed. 

Shakeup 
The line, too. has come in for 

its share of shakeups in the drive 
lor a speedier offense. 

There was another unhappy 
feature. Babe Ruth goes out of 
basei)all this time probably for 
good. In naming his two coaches, 
Charlie Dressen and Bill Killifer, 
Durocher said the Bambino had 
not "been available" for a coach
ing job. 

Dolphin 'Follies' to IncorporClte M:any Acts 
Made Famous at Florida's Numerolls Beaches 

I 
I 

Here and There 
With 'I' Men 

1 

J 

, Back in Actio", 

Busk, along with McLain. IGn~ 
nick and Niles, form a quartet that 
boasts plenty of swiftness, an ab
~olulc essential i( games are to be 
won in conIercncc play. Snider 
~I,d Nead, both of whom saw but 
Litlle action prior to the Wiscon
sin gamc, have bcen used ex
tensively in the tackle posts in 
the week's practice sessions . "I can back that up," said Gen

eral Manager Larry MacPhail. 
"The Babe was considered, along 
with J immy Wilson, but he has 
big league managerial aspirations. 
I can tell you also that he has 
had several chances to manage 
minor league teams." 

------------
Show Expected To 
Surpass Previous 
Dolphin Spectacle 

An 
Editorlal~ 

• 
Ray Walters refused to pledge 

Phi Bela Kappa when he found 
he couldn't work a board job at 
the chapter house. 

The Babe, after coming out of 
retirement the past mid-season to 
coach at first base for the seventh 

Graves Paces 
Tracl{ Mates 
Seniors, Fr~shmen 
Lead Juniors And 
Sophomores in Meet 

Featuring severa~ sensa tiona I 
routines used by the swanky Flori
da beach clubs, thl'ee crack drill 
teams will glide through their in
tricaLe formations during the pre
sentation of the Dolphin club's 

Frank Coppola, pro Tn i sin g 
May 16, 1937-The Daily sophomore guard, was !it to be 

Iowan s ports editor blasts tied last Friday when. after he 
"wishy _ washy" alumni for h~d s~i,ned his. brass and put on 

. hIS mIlitary SUlt, he remembered 
failure to organize In s upport that he was exempt from drill 
of coaching regime by en- during the football season. 

Leo Durocher 

Scoring a clean sweep in the annual water carnival. 
SOO·yard dash and annexing all Formations shown by the Miami 

Bath club team and the famous 
but one point in both the 50·yard Lifeguard Drill team of Miami 
dash and broad jump, the fresh- beach will be featured in "The 
man-senior track team, paced by Dolphin Follies of 1939" to be 
such stars as John Graves arid given Oct. 27 to 29. 
Fred Teufel, assumed a com- Various routines used during 
manding 33-19 lead Tuesday last winter's showing of the Miami 
night in the first hali of their Biltmore hotel's winter carnival 
meet with the junior-sophomore are to be given also in the list of 
team. amazing drills which are expecLed 

Graves leaped 20 feet one-fourth to overshadow any previous rou
inches to walk oIT with the broad tines given by the Dolphins of 
jump, while Teufel nosed out other years. 

I 
Graves in the 300 and finished The Best 
second in the 50 and in the broad Formations presented at the 
jump to score 11 of his team's 33 Venetian pool at Coral Gables, and 
points. Richard Hein, a freshman, the Ft. Lauderdale Memorial pool 
grabbed off anotheL' first place at Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., are to be 
for the senior·freshman comb ina· used in addition to the others; 
tion by heaving the shot 41 feet thereby giving the spectators an 
8\6 inches, whi le Art Schlauder, assortment of the best formations 
another freshman, outran his that have been presented at the 

couraging students to attend 
the university. 

May 16, 19&7 - Athletic 
Director E. G. Schroeder de
nounces The Dailx Iowan for 
taking stand against the 
alumni. 

teammate, Fred Teufel, in the 50. Florida beaches. 

June 19, 1937-Cliff Niles, 
editor of the Anamosa E u -
reka, mails copies of The 
Daily Iowan to prominent 
alumni throughout the state 
urging them to get behind 
the team with an organiza
tion. W. Earl Hall of the 
Mason City Globe - Gazette 
writes to The Daily Iowan 
saying, "This (the stirring up 
o~ the alumni) is right up our 
alley. It's the one way Iowa 
can hope for paritr in inter! 
collegiate athletic competi
tion." 

• • • 
place Dodgers, attracted bumper The other two firsts were taken It was during the annual Christ
crowds. He and Durocher had a by the opposition, as Harold mas trip of the Dolphin swimmers, 
spat one day in the clubhouse, Creps, sophomore, and John Col- that these southern drill teams 
probablY costing Ruth whatever linge, junior. took ' the pole vault were "scouted" in order to bring Sept. 17, 1938-The DaiJy 
chance he may have had to man- and 60-yard high hurdles, Col- back the latest in swimming for- Iowan sports editor lashes at 
age the team next year. Hnge making the excellent time mations. Iowa mermen made a "certain members" of Uni-

Dressen, one of the new coaches, of SA over the timbers. note of every new or entertaining ·t f I f tball d 
managed the Cincinnati Reds last The remainder of the meet is act which they saw while touring Vers) y 0 owa 00 squa 
season. He piloted Nashville to scheduled for tonight, with six the beaches of the Florida coast. for infractions of training 
second place in the Southern As· 0 1 h dl SO d Latel' these acts were revised to regulations. 
S 0 C I· a t l' 0 n thl's year. Killifer, events: 11 ow ur es, S -yar S t 1" 7 1938 Athl t' run, 100-yard dash, high jump, suit the conditions of the Iowa ep ., - e iC 
great catcher of other days, just javelin and discus, remaining. pool and incorporated into this Director E. O. Schroeder de-
finished driving his Sacramento Summary of Tuesday's events: year's aquatic pageant. nies Iowan's charges ' that 
tcam to victory in the Pacific 60-yard high hurdles _ first: Revision Necessary "any" members of the Iowa 
Coast league playoff. John Collinge, junior; second: The revision was necessary in football team are breaking 

At 33, Durocher becomes the Henry Vollenweider, freshman; some cases because it was impos- t " ft th h . 
second youngest manager in the third: J ack Whitehurst, freshman; sible to put on certain routines in rammg, a er a oroug m-
big show. Joe Cronin of the Bas· fourth: Marlyn Gillespie , fresh. fresh water that had been present- vestigation. 
ton Red Sox was 32 today. ed in salt water pools. This is Sept. 19, 1938 - Howard 

Noted for his slick fielding and man; fifth: Jack Hamilton, fresh· due to the bouyancy which salt- Wakefield, sophomore end 
th ' h t D h man, Time-S.4. . h Ch' . i ed f e nOIse e genera es. uroc er 50.yard dash-first: Art Schlau. water gives to the swimmers whlc from lCago, dlsm 51;! rom 
broke into big league ball as a der, freshman; second: Fred Teu- aids in some acts. . Iowa football squad for an in-
~~~~\;i~ u~~:rY~~~:~s~~g~;:' f~l, senior; th.ird : Ma:lyn Cill:es- The freshman drill team, COm-\fraction of the training rea'u-
He was WI' th CI'nCI'nnatl' I' n 1930, pIe, freshm. an.' fo.urth. Ed BaIrd, p.osed of 16 fr~shmen and one var- lations--smoking a cigaret. 

f lth H V 11 Slty ieader, WIll present the amal:- • • .. 
1931 1932 and until early in 1933 I so~homore, I . e~y 0 en- ingIy beautiful "Fountain of , , welder, f reshman. Tlme-5,6. 
whe,n he ~as traded to th~ St. 1 300-yard dash-first: Fred Teu. Yout)1" in w~ich water. will ~e Sept. 27 1938-The Daily 
Lows Cardinals shot 16 teet mto the aU" whtle I d' f th 

. fel, senior; second: John Graves, lights will be trained upon the owan enounces cry 0 e 

J II senior; third: Milton 13illig, sen· spectacle. A series of other in- wolve~ for scalp df Iowa acobs Wi ior; fourth : Earl Kelly, freshman; teresting acts are to be put on by coachmg staff and urges sup-
fifth : Carl Schnoor, freshman, the freshmen in addition to the port of the team and coaches. 

S F· h Time-32.2. fountain, Sept. 27, 1938 - Athletic tage 10' t Pole vault-first: Harold Creps, Sensation. Director E. G. Schroeder de-
~ sophomore, 11-3; second: Don , ( th t 'f . d 

One 0 e mos terrI ymg an nt' DS there has been any dis-N A ril King. freshman, 11; third : Don lib III b th di '< ext P f th spectacu ar s g ts wee 've satisfac+ion among alumni 
Parrish, sophomore, 10·6; our : off the catwalk 40 feet up in the ~ '7 1-_ t U 
Ralph Kroupenske, freshman, 10, air by the varsity drill team made over Iowa s 2 -~ "",S ' 0 • 

--- -- Broad jump-first: John Graves, up of some of the best swimmers C. L. A. ' 
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 12 (AP) senior, 20 'A; second: Fred Teufel, on the squad: 'They will dive off Sept. 28, 1938 - Alumni 

- Promoter Mike J acobs aID:eed senior, 19-5; third: Lawrence Zuc- the catwalk at one-half second in- throughout th-e state adopt a 
today to stage a heavyweIght II colo junior 18-11' fourth : Art tervals, all being in the air at the cool attitude toward ' Iowa 
championship fight at the Golden Schia~der f~eshma~, 1S-4. same time. ' 'Following this, the coaches, but onl

h 
a f~ rabid 

Gate. ,Internati(mal expos.i tion In 12-poUnd shot put.-first: Rich- ill . 
th ddl f S "'" b varsity swimmers w gIven an wolves crv for t e · sc ns. 

e ml e 0 an .",anCISCO ay ard Hein freshman 41-8\2; sec· ex.hibition of coordinated speed -~ * * ' * ~ 
next April - if h.is terms are me.t. and: Ch~rles SweItzer, junior, swiri-uning using all 'of the strokes 

i:xactly what hIS terms are, nel- 36·9' third: Chester Cowden fresh· used in aquatic competition. Oct. 9 , 19312 _ Tl..e Daily 
ther he nor exposition of.ficials ma~ 31-10. ' p .' 
would say. He set a dealme of ' The "'White Shadow" drill team Iowan states that Iowa ath-
,..,- - is expected to furnish one 01 the ' ~ rJ 'd- ~ it h ~. 20 for the exposition to meet , Mystery. Man biggest .thrills of the show when letes are no\. proVi eQ W 
his provisions. OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - The it glide~ through its graceful and suitable foo<t to · enable the 

There has been talk of a million Creighton Bluejays' starting line- awe-inspiring formations. The men to play Big Ten footl?aIl. 
,Pollar gate if the fight were held up against Drake at Des Moines team will consist o[ six varsitY OCt. 10, 19Q.Q -'- At, h.letic 
on Treasure Island. With Gene up 
Tunney as emissary, the exposition Saturday became more of a mys- men who are well trained in for- Director E. G. Scbroe(fer C is-
once oUered $300,000 to Joe Louis tery yesterday as Coach Marchie matiOl\ and drlll swimming. s ues a sweeplnK denial Qf The 
to defend his title during the 1939 Schwartz kept out of scrlmmage ~ Qaily rOWan'S charaes of l\1al-
tall': the sophomore backfield that has Tough Baw ... eyes h i "t' ' '" 

contributed much to the Jays' MADISON, Wis. (AP)-To~ u r\ lon, 
Skull Session 

DES MOINES (AP) - Drake's 
varelty took [l ' ong look at Creigh

viCtories so far. He made no Gradisnik, speedy varsity lfi£t . OC. 11, 193~ - Ip~estig~
comment. halfback altemate, was listed as hOl! of a~lete s acc~unts m 

a doubtful starter in the Unl . yarlOus eatmg establll~hments 
vel'sity of WjsconSin-Plttsb~h reveals many men are forced 
game her Saturday when a';g to exist on' $.25 meals. 

Some ot the basketeers are al· 
ready in training, notably Tommy 
LLnd and Bob Hobbs - other reo 
turning lettermen should be get
ting in shape. How about it, 
boysl 

Erwin Prasse lost 13 pounds In 
the heat of las.t week's football 
contest. 

Tbe "I ') club collected $185 las' 
Sdurday which was not bad but 
it did not come up to expecta
tions. The club wishes to thank 
aU th_ who contributed and also 
those who offered their servIce as 
collectors. To those few "I" men I 
wbo were a little backward in 
comillC" forward to the assistance 
of tn& olub we wish to say, "Get 
OIl to yourselves, boys." 

Amon, tile 1I0mecom.\nr "I" 
men who were on the campus 
W'U tbat .-reat pitcher, M~t~ Fa· 
ber, Howa.rd Ely of ba.sketbalL 
and traek lame and Floyd De· 
Beer. 

Asks Officials 
For Revocation 

Glenn "Red" Olson, above. wiU 
be released from University hosp
ital today, afLer being confined 
since the Wisconsin game as the 
result of an infected boil on his 
left elbow. "Red" played in the 
Wisconsin game despite the in
fection, but the doctors saw to it 

Of Franchise All-university 
CLEVELAND, oct. 12 (AP) - T · S· I 

TO(ll Lipscomb, president of the enms In!!' es 
Cleveland Rams, asked officials of LJ 

the National pro football l~ague To Be Run Off 
todlU' to revoke the franchIse of 
the Pittsburgh Pirates tor cancel-
ling the Ram-1i'irate game sched
uled in Pittsburgh next Sunday. 

Uipscomb, after two telephone 
corw~rsations with Art Rooney, 
Pirates' president, sent telegrams 
to Joe Carr, league prexy, and of
ficials of all other National loop 
teams advising them of the situa
tion. 

"In both of my talks with Roo
ney he never said a word about 
iniurles on his team," said Lips
comb. 

Ground Gainer 
m:W YORK (AP) - Byron 

'Whlzzer" White, Colorado univer
sity's all-America ace now play
ing for' the Pittsburgh Pirates, has 
taken the lead in ground gaining 
honors in the National football 
league, statistics released yester
clay showed, 

Athletic Director ~, G, "Dad" 
Schroeder yesterday announced 
tha t a singles tennis tournament 
for men will be held south of the 
field house s tar tin g Monday, 
Oct. 24. 

The meet is an open one and a 
special invitation is tendered to, 
freshmen. The hours 01 play have 
been arranged so as no to conflict 
with classes. The matches will 
start at 2 p.m. and last until dark. 

Entry blanks will be accepted 
until Saturday, Oot. 22. Players 
wi! lbe informed ·on the time and 
day on which they are to report. 

Fill out entry blank below, and 
deposit the slip in the ballot box 
to be found in the fieldhouse or 
the Journalism building. 

For further information call Bill 
Humphrey, 4167. 

* • • • • • • • • • 

ENTRY BlANK FOR ALL-UNIVERSITY 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT 

Name 

Address ......... -.-..... __ ............ _--- ...... _ ...... -- .. Phone .............. .. 

'CIIl88 ......................... . 

Classes after 2 p.m. if any: 

-- ....... -....... . -_ ........................ .......... .............................. -----_ .. . 

that he was put to bed immed
iately afterward. Olson's elbow 
has improved rapidly, however, 
and it Is hoped that the rcd-faced 
halfback will be in uniform before 
Saturday when the Hawkeyes re
sume Big Ten hostilities at Chi
cago. 

As Usual 
Iowa will come up to the Mar

. Don contes~ with tradition on the 
fide of its opponents. This game, 
the sixth since the series started 
in '94, will find the Hawkeyes 
on the lesser side of a three-two 
count in th won and loss col
umn. The two Iowa wins were 
in 1900 and '2S, both were shut
outs, P-O and 13-0. 

The ~tyle of play employed by 
thc Maroons will be anything but 
strange to the Hawkeyes. The 
manner in which the plays are 
put into execution may be a bit 
hr..ff1ing but the plays proper arE' 
~;imilar to those used by the 
Minnesota powerhouse. 

Needless to say. the Hawkeyes 
have met the Gophers before, 
lInfortunntely, and what the Chi
cagoans will pull should look 
I i ke a poor imitation or the real 
McCoy. 

However, the Shaughnessy 
brigade pulls a last one now and 
then and there is no assurance 
the Iowans won't provide the 
party of the first part-it usually 
happens that way. 

So far this week, Maroon plans 
have failed to make any startling 
gains against the varsity. It wiLi 
be rcmcmbered- it sure will
that Wisconsin plays didn't look' 
:my too tough ei ther, when :lJre
sented by the frosh. 

The Iowa squad, 33 strong. will 
leave tomorrow morning on the 
Rocket and will run through a 
jlmbering - up drill on S~gg fieIel 
Ihat a [ternoon. 

The coast line of China mea$
ures 2,150 miles, but with aU in
dentations included, approximate
ly 5,000 miles. 

EWERS 
Across From The Campus 

They're 
staunch 

. friends 
-these y-os by 

Square Shoes 
whm your good taste is 

m,asuretl by appraising eyes. 
They speak well of you, of your 
sound judgment. your flair for 
choosing the "tight" thing, That 

distinctive British custom look 

marh these handsome Crosby' 
Squares, faithful reproductio~ 
of fioe custom· made shoes. Abd 
they're staunch friends for com· 
fort. Add a pair to 
your wardrobe today. $550 

*AI n¥'lrilltd III Ilqulre atld Til. Sehr40y 1 .. 1I1a, ••• t 

*The Wh"h.r 
(No. 421 )-outllarid· 

in8 wing·tip med.l· 
lion shoe in gold. 

. n brow" (I II. ton play in a lengthy skull sessIon To enforce the live - mInute 
before practice yesterday and then speech - limit rule, green, amber 
8meared freshmen in Blue J oy fol'- and red signals have been in
%nations in a spirited ~orkout in stalled in Tottenham, England, 
&he afternoon. I counell chamber. 

injury failed to respond to tre.1t-/ Oct. 13, 1938 - Athletic 

ment. Gradisnik was injured in Director E. G. Schroeder ~ Depoeit in Fieldhouse or Journalism Building ._.;.._::~~!!!:~!!~~~=::~=~!!!::. 
the Iowa contest last week. nies •••• ~ ---------~---------------JI 
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Mary Lee To 
Head Order Of 
Rainho,v Girls 
Elected 10 ucceed 
Gwen Rumm lis At 
Recent e ting 

At a recent meeting of the Or
der of Rainbow for Girls, new offi
cers were elected. Those now in 
charge of the Masonic t e m pIe 
group are Mary Lee. worthy ad
viser; Jane Jackson, worthy asso
elate adviser; Vilda Sponar. char
ity; Jean Boysen. hope. and Dor
othy Smith. faith. 

ApPOinted officers include Jean 
McKnight, chaplain, and Martha 
Mae Chapell, drill leader. Color 
stations are June Williams, love; 
Janet Kurtz, religion; Barbara 
Metik. nature; Helen Beye. im
mortality; Bea Davis, fidelity; 
Mary Reiter, patriotism, and Dor
othy Rankin, s rvice. 

Verla Bales is the confidential 
observer Vir Jean Peters is outer 
observer, Mury Lou Rutledge, or
ganist. and Joan Joehnk, choir di
rector. 

Included in the choir are Mar
jorie Sidwell, J an Slemmons, 
Genevieve Slemmons, Bette Town-
r. Grace Jean Hicks, Dorothy 

Watson. Phyllis Pohler, Phyllis 
Blackman, Dol' 0 thy Wilkinson, 
Betty Fairbank. Miriam Williams, 
Betty Traschel, Patsy Heines, 
Adele Righes and Esther Swisher. 

Installing o!1icers are headed by 
Gwen RummelJs. Margaret Gard
ner is martial, Ruth Wilslif, chap
lain, Frances Wagner, recorder, 
and Mary Ethel Schenk. organist. 

Gwen Rummel! is the latest past 
worthy adviser. having just com
pleted her summer term of office. 

The next meeting will be Satur
day. 

Mary Kerr Presides 
A.t Beta Sigma Phi 

Business Meeting 

The Beta Theta chapter of 
F.eta Sigma Phi met tor a blls
'ness session at Iowa Union last 
night. In absence of the president. 
plary Kerr presided at the meet
ing. Miss Kerr also had charge 
bf the educational program. 
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Wesley Center 
Will Entertain 

At Open House 
Wesley Players will ent.ertaln at 

an open house party tomorrow 
evening at 8 p .m. at the Wesleyan 
Foundation student center. 

Games will be played, and re
freshments will be served b;; the 
players. 

All Methodist students on the 
campus are invited to attend. 

University Club 
To Entertain 

Get Your Spare Parts Today 
• •• ••• ••• 

Medical Science Makes Headway in Use of 'Spares' for Injured 

NEW YORK-The business oL 
supplying spare parts to human 
beings began Lo pick up when a 
Hagerstown, Maryland, surgeon. 
transferred a rabbit's cornea te
the eye of a man. 

By BOWARD W. BLAKESLEE 
~&ecl Pre.. ScleDce Editor 

rowed glands with some success. 
This seems limited to the ductless 
glands which discharge their 

in spare parts. if s{TlaU enough. secretions directly inlo the blood. 
Transplanting of corneas (the Such new parts may live any 
clear covering over the pupil) place. A thyroid, for example, 

This experiment was a daring from one human to another has may flourish in a hip for a fairly 

Chaperons Are 
Disclosed For 
Party Saturday 
Tickets Are Being 
Sold by Committee 
And Dean of Women 

try- with all the odds against been going on for half a century. good length of time. - --- ed 
It B t ·t ld t h th Even I' n these cases the bod,! Chaperons have been announc . u I cou no arm e man; Medical records say the oper-
and it successful it would be a !ltions have restored sight only attempts to absorb, and so rid for the Town Party which is to be 
true miracle, which science might temporarily. The spare cornea itself of the new part. given Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m. 
learn to duplicate I d 'ed d b Baekbone Braced in the lounge of the Fine Arts . a ways I an ecame opaque. building. They will be Prof. and 

In numerous ways medical sci- But something smaller-just a The Mayo Clinic takes slices of Mrs. Howard Bowen and Mr. and 
£.nce Is edging in on the barrier little bit of a human cornea. set p man's shin bone and trans- Mrs. Marshall Clinard. 

Hairdre31 
Change, 

Personality 

Committee For 
'AII-university 
Party Named 
Date for Event 
Not Yet Set, 
Chairman Reports 

Committee members for the an· 
nual Spinsters Spree were an, 
nounced yesterday by Barbara 
Mueller, A4 of Davenport, chair
man. The date for this girl-ask
boy affair has not been set defi
nitely as yet, but will be an. New Members Of 

Faculty and Wives 
Are Guests Today 

that so far has made spare par~ as a "wtndow" In a blinded eye-- plants them to a weakened back- Tickets for this informal mixer 
only a dim hope. That boundary works better. This eye operation bone. These new parts are laid dance are now available from 
iii the individuality of a human is so new its lasting results are alongside the vertebrae like bridge committee members and from the nounced later. 
being. He is always just enough 110t yet established. But its hopes timbers. They grow and merge dean of women's office. All stu- Those on the committee include 
ciifferent from even his brother for success are built on the prob- with the vertebrae to form a dents who live in Iowa City and Josephine Sidwell, A3 of Iowa 
so that his tissues won't accept ability that the foreign part. complete repair job. But these are not affiliated with a fraterni- City, LolLise Seeburger, A2 of Des 

Fall·colored zinnias will be used a new part. being small, will be incorporated. new bones are limited at present ty, sorority or dormitory are in- Moines, Ruth Subotnik, A3 of 
to decorate the tea table when the There is one great exception, Plastic surgerY, which borrows to verY special kinds of backbone vited to attend. Cedar Rapids, Jane Norman, A4 
University club entertains new blood transfusion. Strictly speak- skin from one person to cover weakness. Music will be furnished by of Keokuk, Cornelia Schrauger, 
members of the faculty, the iring, this is spare partS-millions another's hurt. is another excep- In one realm, embryology, sci- J ohnny Ruby's orchestra. The A3 of Atlantic, Betty Osnowitz, 
wives, graduate students and of red corpuscles. white ones and tion to the rule; but at present ence has made brilliant advances party is informal and street-length A3 of Sioux City, Susan Runner. 
others connected with the uni other tiny cells are used as spares .. that is limited to sldn deep elIects with new parts. A leg, eye, arm. dresses will be worn. A3 of Iowa City, Charlene Sag. 
versity for the first time this SJIllI.lJ Parts Gra.fi Best Repels For Pro&ec&ion tail, skin and other organs can Members of the committee in gau, A3 of Denison, Peggy Rea· 
year at 3 o'clock this afternoon. When the parts get small enough A reason for the innate aver- be borrowed from another emb- charge of arrangements include gan, A4 of Pt. Arthur. Texas, and 
The tea will be held in the club· iIley apparently are better able Fion of the body to a new part ryo of the same species and graft- Bertha Geiger, A2 of Sleepy Eye, Florerlce Rice. ~an~es from the Helen Bliss, A4 of Mt. Ayr. . 
rooms in Iowa Unlon. to survive transplantation. Even appears in man's biological evo- ed most anywhere with probab- Minn.; Lois Sample, P3 of Iowa soft bob of .g~lis~ mgenuousness • • 

Wives of the deans of the varl · wHh blood, the individual "spec- lution, in which every cell of his ilities 01 permanence. City; Jean Hamill, A3 of Indian- . to the sophlstJ.caUon . of the up- I Jenkinson to Show .1 
ous colleges and Mrs. Eugene A.I ificity" is important-the right body has had to fight off all kinds But this is useless for man, / apolis, Ind.; Dean Holdiman, A41 ward trend, With hall' waved up 
Gilmore will preside at the tea blood type must be used. of foreign substances for protect-, except as a proving ground fol' of Marshalllown; Don Bogue. A4 from temples and the neck and t Convention Pictures} 
table. The new and old officers The blinded eye furnishes an- ien against disease. new facts whose possible uses of Belton, Mo.; Carl Gustafson, A3 curls massed on the crown. Her • .. 
of the club will be in the receiv- other example of possible success Men and women can have bor- are utterl~ unknown. of Sac City ; Duane Anderson, A3 ~ee~SsO~~I~tYd:pt~i.ns a new worldli- Dr. HarrY R. Jenkinson wllJ 
ing line. , of Hawarden; Arthur Harwood, show moving pictures of the 1938 

Mrs. A. C. Trowbridge Is in I A3 of Hedrick; and Joseph Straub, Rotary convention in San Fran-
charge of the tea and her commit- I-;===========]1 Troop 10 Elects Defends Dutv M3 of Dubuque. Jeanne Osgood cisco to Rotary club members this 
tee consists of Mrs. C. A. P)lll- HOUSE I ... noon in the Jefferson hotel. 
lips, Mrs. M. E. Barnes, Mrs. Ed- ~ '..:J Patrol Leaders Of Ob· M I-
win B. Kurtz, Prot. Zada M. Coo- SerVIn!! etropo IS Wed Saturday 
per and Mrs. M. Willard Lanwe· TO u 

A musical program by Mrs. Members ot troop lOot the Girl p - 'S E Of • 
Dwight Curtis, Mrs. Charles B. HOUSE Scouts of America met for supper atrIots ong ngineer's Vision 
Righter and Mrs. F. B. Moreland last night at the home of Mrs. E. Tomorrow Told Graduate Married 
will entertain the group. E. Klein, 220 Church street. At Hom.e in Iowa 

Mrs. Klein will serve as the WASHINGTON, Oct. 12 (AP)-

PERSONALS 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert (Punch) 
Dunkel, 528 Iowa avenue, and Mrs. 
Ernest G. Schroeder. 104 S. Gov
ernor street, will leave this morn
ing for Chicago, where they will 
attend the Iowa-Chicago football 
game. 

Dr. and Mrs. N. G. Alcock, 430 
Brown street, will go to Chicago 
this week end tor the Iowa-Chica
go football game. 

, 
Alpha CbJ Orne,a 

Alpha Chi Omega will present 
its new pledges at open house to
morrow from 7:30 to 9 p.m. Vette 
Kell's orchestra will furnish music 
lor the event. 

Margaret McClinton is general 
chairman for the affair and assist
ing her are Mary Louise Stowe and 
Doris Teegarden. 

A Founders' Day dinner will be 
given at the chapter house Sunday 
at 1 p.m. Mrs. Charles Pennin
groth of Cedar Rapids, one of Al
pha Chi Omega's charter members, 
will be present. 

troop's leader this year with Betty Mrs. Noble Newport Potts, presi- CHICAGO, Oct. 12 (AP)- En- Falls Last Saturday 
Keyser, Al of Iowa City, serving dent of the National Patriotoc gineering's gift to the metroP,?lis 
as troop assistant. council, called on American wives of tomorrow was pictured today Of local interest is the wedding 

Jean Ann Rutledge, Carolyn today to roll out of bed when as a system of super _ highways, of Jeanne Osgood, daughter of 
Porter and Marilyn Sidwell were the strains of the Star Spangled most of them elevated and many Sumner J. Osgood of Iowa Fa Us, 
elected patrol leaders and Eleanor Banner are wafted into the boud- of them driven through buildings and William Sweet of Chicago, son 
Browning was elected scribe. oir. to reduce the number of support~ of Mrs. Walter Sweet, which was 

Altar and Rosary 
Society Will Meet 

"I don't care how early in the ing structures on busy streets. solemnized Saturday in the bride's 
home. morning it is," she said, "I be- Dr. McClintock, in Chicago for 

lieve a husband has the right to the National Safety council's sil- The single ring ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. C. E. Cush

demand that his wife get up and ver jubilee, explained that the man. Mrs. R. F. Eggspeuhler pro-
Etand at attention." principles 01 automatic traffic un- vided the nuptial music for the 

The subject had come up be- derlying the super - highway plan occasion. 
cause a woman in Glendale, N. evolved from studies begun sev- Dorothy Lee Osgood, sister of 
Y., recently complained that her eraL years ago and completely the bride, and Robert Santee ser
husband thought she should arise supported Since as to accuracy ved as attendants. 

THE DRAKE 

WELCOMES 

IOWA FANS 

TOCmCAGO 

HOSTESS HINTS 
Miss McClinton is in charge of 

the occ;aslon. 

Members of the Altar and Rosary 
society of the St. Patrick's church 
will meet at the church at 2:15 
this afternoon for an afternoon 
of bridge and euchre. They will 
meet in the schoolhouse. 

when the national anthem is play- and propriety oC construction. The bride wore a dress of wine 
ed on the radio in early morning. An engineering term for that colored wool with brown acces

Mrs. Potts said that she spends kind of thoroughfare is "limited sories. She carried a bouquet of 
her summer at Fortress Monroe, way." The highway is divided, roses. Her attendant was attired 
Va., and that her cottage is with- has no access from abutting prop- in a wine and grey gown with grey 
in view of the flag that's raised erty. no grade crossings and its accessories and carried a bouquet The south is famous tor many 

delicious dishes of traditional fla
vor. Many old southern families 
were famous for their hospitality 
and the secrets of family recipes 
were carefully guarded. Lately 
some of these recipes have been 
published and become available 
to people in other parts of the 
country where they found just as 
much immediate popularity as 
they had enjoyed for many years. 

used to lift soup out of the ord
Inary. 

Alpha XI Delta 
Attending the Iowa - Chicago 

football game this week end will 
be Elaine Pagel. 

Hostesses for the afternoon in
clude Mrs. Adam Sheetz, Mrs. 
Howard Moifltt and Mrs. L. C. 
Greer. at 6 a.m., every day. ptficiency and safety are height- of bronze chrysanthemums. 

Take. for Instance, the simple 
trick of serving crumple crisp 
bacon (hot) on broths. chowders 
and cream soups. Bacon, you 
know. is a universal food blender. 

Audrey Kerr of Galena, Ill. j en
tertained her father at dinner 
Monday night. 

"And." she continued, "as Old ened by segregl1tion of relatively FollOwing the ceremony, a re-
Gloty is run up, I rise from my slow and fast tramc. ception was held for the guests. 

home in Letts will be Hilda De I bed and stand at attention. Th~e's "Our belief," the Yale expert The three-tiered wedding cakf 
Wale. pothing noble about it. it's just said. "is that all American cities served as the centerpiece of the 

the thing to do." of any size must provide for the table. 
Alpha Delta. PI Zeta Tau Alpha. Mrs. Potts-who is an honorarY major movements of traffic by Mrs. Sweet was graduated this 

Try floating thin lemon slices 
sparsely sprinkled with paprika 
and minced parsley in any soup 
that does not contain milk or 
cream. Or dress up vegetable 
soups by using some whole veg
etables 01' cutting other veget
ables Into cubes or interesting 
shapes. 

Prof. Clara M. Daley of the his- Margaret Elstadter of Muscatine colonel oC the seventh battalion routes of that kind. The cost willi June (rom the university, where 
is a guest at the Zeta Tau Alpha of Mar'ne a d th .~. 0 be less than I't has been for the she was aUiliated with the Delta tory department and Doris Lake house. I s n an au on,.)' n I 

di matters pertaining to the flag n.inor and abortive types of Gamma sorority. 
were nner guests at the chapter -- dd d th t hid th- c.hanges that have been made, The. coup. Ie will make their 

You arc sure to makc a hit with 
the introduction of some of these 
recipes Into your meal plans. 

house Monday night. PI Be&&. Phi a e a s e was g a e 
The pledges of Alpha Xi Delta Nanettee Workman and Joan question came up for national notaply the futile widening ot home 10 Chicago, where Mr. Sweet , 

will give a party in honor of the discussion. streets. is sales correspondent for the Ry- ·lIiilliliill 
Southern Ba.iter Bread 

Workman will spend the week end erson Steel company 
active members Sunday night. The "Why if I heard the Star Spang- "There actually is nothing fan- :.~~~~~=~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

1 cup sifted white corn meal 
1-2 cup flour 

at Keosauqua. 
event is a result of the Homecom- Helen P. Anderson, Jane Nor- led Banner being played in the lastic about these principles of 
ing badge contest between the ac- man, Patricia McCarthy and Mur- middle of the night," she asserted construction. We are applying 

2 eggs beaten separately 
1 cup scolding water 
1 tablespoon shortening 
1 pint milk 

Have you ever used popcorn 
in soup? A few of these feather) 
lternels will spruce up plain corn, 
cream or corn chowder. For add
ed zip sprinkle them with grated 
cheese and paprika. But don't 
use cheesed popcorn. It's flavor 

tive and pledge members, the win- iel Strate will attend the wedding with emphasis, "I would get up exactly the same principles as 
ners receiving a party at the ex- of Mary Helen Scott at Keokuk out of a sound sleep. There Is those governing railroad operat
pense of the losers. Phylllis this week end. no clarion call like the national ions, which have an almost 100 
Wagner, new plcdge president, is Betty West will spend the week anthem. It would rouse a pat- per cent safety record." 

2 teasppons baking powder 
1 teaspoon salt 

in charge of the aUair. end in her home in Des Moines. riotic woman no matter how 

.• ' Mix corn meal wit h scalding 
watcr and let cool. Then add 

our, well beaten egg yolks, milk 
... nd melted shortening. Fold in 
~hites of cggs, slimy beaten, with 

''$aking powder. Pul in well 
'lIl'eased baking dish in moderate 
oven and bake about 35 minutes. 
Serve piping hot. 
.. Chee e poon Bread 

3 cups milk (scalded) or 1 1-2 
oups evaporated milk dlluted with 
1 1-2 cups water 
, 1 cup corn meal 

1 teaspoon so It 
, 6 eggs, well beaten 

;: 1-2 teaspoon dry mustard 
1-2 teaspoon cayenne peppel' 

is likely to be too strong. Delta Del&&. Della 
Cheese can be worked into the Mary O'Hearn wlll go to Chi-

menu in many other ways. Grat- cago this week end for the Iowa
ed cheese mixed with chHi sauce Chicago foolball game. 
or catsup adds delightful flavor Charlotte Braun of Muscatine 
to many kinds of soups. And try will spend the week end at her 
&prlnkllng cheese over your next home. 
oyster stew. There's a taste sur- --
prise for you. Chi Orne,a. 

Cheese balls and cheese crou- Four visitors from Des Moines 
tons are just the garnish for who will spend the week end with 
old favorites. To make cheese Luana Campbell of Des Moines, 
balls: Shape grated cheese with are Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Campbell. 
a little butter into small balls; Susan Scaggs and Carroll Shinn. 
roll them In parsley and put a Dorothy Witt, A2 of Davenport, 

I couple of the baUs to each cup and Edna Vicken, Al of Garner. 
of broth. Or you might roll the will spend the week end in Cedar 

. - 1 cup grated Amellcan cheese balls in flour and brown them I Rapids. 
..;.. Mix corn meal, salt, mustard, Guickly in fat. Chi Omega will entertain at an 
"ind pepper together. Add to milk h 
".tnd cook, stirring continually with Prepare c eesey croutons this open house tomorrow evening 
~ way: from 7:30 to 9 p.m. The Avalon 
~oon until moisture thickens. Add 1-3 eup of butter. orchestra will play. Mrs . E . Kep-
teheese, cook and stir until cheese 4 tablespoons cream cheese. ford, the house mother. will chap-

lends with the mixture, about 2 2-3 cup flour eron. Leila Wegerslav is in charge 
'4r 3 minutes. Add eggs and mix Little salt of arrangements. 

ilboroughly. Pour into greased Mix Into a stiff dough and roll A guest at the house this week ..,aking dish and bake in moderate 
;.qven ,until puffy and browned. very thin. Sprinkle with chopped will be Mary Clay Williams, na-

emperaiure 400 degreese F. Time: parsley and celery salt and cut tional treasurer of the sorority. 
45 minutes. Serves 12. it into small shapes-diamonds, Miss Williams will arrive today. 

Alabama Spoon Bread squares or whatever strikes your 
2 eggs fancy. Bake the croutons until 
2 cups buttermilk they are well-browned. (About 
1 cup sweet milk three minutes) Drop several in-

Phi Mu 
Violet Haisman will attend the 

Iowa-Chicago football game this 
week end. 

Prof. and Mrs. Ethan Allen were soundly she slept." 
dinner guests at the house last 
nlght. 

Gamma. Phi Beta. 
In an election of pledge officers 

last week, the following positions 
were filed: Dorothy Swift, presi
dent; Kay Hardy, vice-president; 
Betty Jane Kelloway, secretary
treasurer. 

Kappa Kappa Gamma. 
Dorothy Glysteen, A2 of Sioux 

City. Sally Tubbs, A2 of Iowa City, 
Dorothy Jane Bell, AI, Margaret 
Ann Hunter, A2, and Polly Schenk, 
AI, all of Des Moines, and Della 
May Nash. A3 of Cedar Rapids. 
will go to Chicago for the Iowa 
game this week end. 

St. Paul's Ladies' 
Aid-Meets Today 

Members of the st. Paul's La
dies' aid will meet this afternoon 
at 2 o'clock in the parlors of the 
chapel with Mrs. Raymond Gosen
berg serving as hostess. 

Following a business meeting 
there will be a discussion of the 
various mission activities of the 
general church body, the Missouri 
Lutheran synod. 

Troop Seven 0/ Girl 
Scouts to Meet This 

Evening at J. H. S. Spending the week end at their 
various homes will be Margaret Jo 
Cretzmeyer A4 of Emmetsburg I Troop seven of the Girl Scouts 
Rosemary Chase, A2 of Ft. Dodge: Of. Amer ica will meet t0t.tight in ~he 
Marilyn Warner, A2 of Des GIrl Scout room at the JUDlor high 
Moines and Jane O'Meara A4 school. 
and .&m Winslow. A2. boUt 01 Mrs. Thomas Hinrichsen will be 
Cedar Rapids a guest of honor. 

Margaret Kuttler, A2 of Da- Halloween games will ?e pIa!-
venport will spend the week end ed, and Halloween decorations will 

visiting friends at Ames: b :e=f=ea=tu=red=.========= 
Betty Murtagh. A3 of Algona, 

will visit friends at Grinnell col
lege., 

-.' 1 1-4 cups corn meal to each portion of soup. 
;: 1-2 teaspoon soda For a novel touch for fish OJ 

Helen Margaret Carter will Louisiana has more than 700,-

1 teaspoon salt meat soups, fashion tiny balls 
1 teaspoon sugar of cooked fish or meat. roll them 
1 teaspoon baking p " 'der in flour and brown them. Two or 
1 tablespoon melted shortenlni three will be plenty for each 
Beat eggs together, add milk. serving. 

com meal, salt, sugar, lard. soda Egg balls are "tops" In clear 
d baking powder. Pour into iOUpS. They're made tblJ way: 

_ ell greased flat pan. Bake in a 2 hard _ cooked eu yolks 
ibot oven (450 degrees F .) for 30 1 teupoon melted butter 
~. ',' 40 minutes •. Serves six,; Salt, paprika and celery salt 

Mix and Ihape into balls a
.~ ; Soups a.re all dolled up this bout one - fourth inch in dia
:,Lall. . meter and serve plain, 01' rolled 
. . Like tavorite suits that are in minced parale7-
~being worn again this season, ============= 

... oups will be enhanced with new 
. ccessope6 and trimmings. A gay 

~Ilrnish is sometimes the mak-
ng Of a plate of piping hot soup. 

, There are, of course. certain 
::,ouP traditions-the custom of 
'ierving thin lemon and hard 

ooked egg slices in black bean 
.. oup ... or sprinkling grated cheese 

n onion. 
But there are inumerable in

div.ldual touches that could be 

BETTER GRADES 
WWa I.- wan 

!lende IJIQIeIIII ..... III1t It _ .... , be 
._ " 1M ,... .... aaa..,. ~ 
OIluU, .. ...... .,...... .., h. II ot ............. wwII. y __ ........ 

roe ~ ~ "' tRIM UIeIr ..... 
..... .., ........... _pie f'Mt • .-
-r. Dealt ............. Wri .. 
Ied87 t .. lata .... _

The STUDENTS GUILD 
Bos 511. IIul DIqo, caw. 

spend the week end at her home 1000 acres in wildlife sanctuaries, 
in DanviUe. fish and game preserves and state 

Spending the week end at her parks. 

JOSEPHINE 
ANTOINE 

American Soprano 

Sixth Concen of the 

UNIV~ITY 
CONCERT COURSE 

MARCH 8 
Other ArUItI: 

Nino Mal'UDl, Tenor 
Roben Vironl, Violin .. ' 

Vronall)' .AI Babin, PlaDo Duo 
8" Loa.. 8)'mpboll1 

(Two CoDOeril) 

FOR COURSE TICKETS 
CALL EXTENSION 8179 

800. 15. 'MusIc BaUdlDr 

----------------------------------

IIVI Oft • n •• 
ncl.rwoocl 
ypem •• t.r 

Port.bl.1 
AGENCY 

RIES 
IOWA BOOK STOKE 

so 8: CllJiton St. 

It Seems There Were 
Too Many Robbers 

CHICAGO (AP)-When two 
young gunmen held up Philip 
Zitek, gasoline filling station at
lendant, he shook his head sadly. 

"I'm sorry boys," he said "an
ether fellow has beaten you to my 
cash. He took everything." That 
waS' just what had happened two 
hours earlier. 

~t. 
NO VITAMINS 1 
• Sorry, absolutely, no vitamins 
in Penitl But if your pen is ail· 
ing .•. if it's sluggish, temper
amental or suffering from low 
ink pressl!re • . . Penit's got 
what it takes to live it a new 
lease on life I 

You'llUke Penit's free-Bow
ing ease and brilliant greenish 
blue color. You can count on 
Penit to produce smooth, effort
less writing all the time ... be
cause it is pen tested for aU 
makes of fountain pens. 

Get a bottle at your co1lece 
supply store . 

:1-08. bottle, 15c; 4-0 • . bottle 
with chamois pen ... i~r, :l5c. 

STOP 
and ' 

'SHOP 
Takes pride to introduce to Iowa City 80me

thing new and different in finest delicatessen. 

We specialize in all Milwaukee Products, 

including the famous Sichling Rye B~ead, 

also Kosher Style Delicatessen. 

Try our own made Delic~ous products, (U 

GERMAN FRANKFURTERS 

liVER SAUSAGE 

KNACKWURST 

THURINGER 

SMOKED WESTFALIEN HAM & BUTT 

BOILED BEEF. PORK & VEAL TONGUE 

Choice of all kinds of our own made Delicious salads 

ready to take home. 

WE ARE PREPARED TO PUT UP YOUR LUNCH· 

EON PARTIES OF EVERY KIND. STUDENTS I 

READ OUR MENU - COME EAT WITH US 

LUNCHEON SERVED FROM 11 A. M. to ~:30 P. M. 

125 E. College St. 
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Half Million DollaFs Will Be 
Spent for University Additions; 
To Enlarge Currier, Hillcrest 

Turning Back the Dock 
• • • • • • 

I Classical Language Teachers 
To Meet Here in December 

Jack Knight, Veteran PUot, to Fly Plane 
Identical to Original Mail Planes Annual Conference 

WiJI Feature Latin 
Round Table Group Each Addition Will 

House 150 Students; 
To Open Bids Soon 

More than a half million dol
lars will be spent on two Univer
sity of Iowa construction projects, 

Westlawn 
News 

Turning b a c k the pages of In at allowed to fly at night nor in 
aviation history to 1920's heroic unfavorable weather with his 
helmet-and-goggle days of the alr single - engined plane, Knight 
mall, Captain Jack Knight, fam- should reach New York Thursday Visiting classical languages 
ous 2,500,000 - mile vete.ran pilot, followtng his Sunday departUre teacpers from 10 institutions will 

I will take off Sunday from Los trom Los Angeles. His actual fly- nd table ses-_ Angeles, bound for New York, in ilJg time' is expected to be 31 participate in a rou i..-___________ sion as one of the features of the 

Style Show 
beginning within the next two A style show was given in the 
weeks. 

Currier hall annex, addition to 
the women's dormitory, and an 
addition to Hillcrest, new men's 
dormitory, are the two projects. 
The cost will be $515,000, of 
which the PW A will pay $232,-
000. 

Before the end of the month, 
bids for excavation work on both 
projects will be opened by the 
state board of education. Imme
diately after the contracts are let 

recreation room Tuesday evening. 
An orchestra played for dancing. 
Models for the fall fashions were 
Esther Youde, N2; Betty Branson, 
N3; Julia Woodall, N3; Alice 
Cummins, N2; Jeanette Bensch, 
N2; Eleanor Williams, N3; Betty 
Bryant, N3; Mildred Thatcher, 
N3; Louise Koonce, N3 ; Sara J . 
Miller, G; Mildred DeYoung, N2, 
and Frances Martin, N3. 

the excavation work is expected Coffee Hour 
to get underway. Coffee hour, Saturday, at which 

December 1 is the date when ac- 172 guests were served was made 
tual construction work on the possible by the following com· 
projects is expected to begin. By mittee of student nurses; Helen 
the opening of the next academic Schultz, N2; Eleanor Fields, NI ; 
year, both additions are expected Pauline Forinas, N1; Jean Heldy, 
to be completed. Nl; Helen Fischer, N1; Ruth 

The addition to Hillcrest will Henry, NI; Norma Kibbey, Nl ; 
cost $200,000, of which $90,000 Pearl Roberts, NI; Norma Sheri
will be paid by the PWA. The mer, NI; Dale Tenny, N1; Rose
present men's dormitory, Hill· mary Forsythe, N1; Bertha Mead, 
crest, cost about $325,000. , It has N2; Verna Dau, N3 and Elsie Nutt, 
accommodations for 250 men stu., N3. 
dents; the additions will provide --
quarters for 150 more. , 

The addition to Currier hall I Marriawe 
will cost $315,000, of which $142,-1 Esther Harding became the 
000 wlll be paid by the PW A. brIde of Dr. Lester Hoyt of Seran
It will provide quarters for an ad- I ton, ~a., Sunday aft~rnoon. T~e 
dltional 150 women students. The weddmg took place 10 the Chrls
addition will adjoin the present tian church in Iowa City. Mrs. 
building on the north and will Ho!t recently graduated from the 
include a new dining room. I u~lversity scho.ol of nur~ing. T~ey 

The erection of the dormitory Will . make thelT home in Indian· 
additions was deemed advisable apolis, Ind., where Dr. Hoyt is a 
by the board of education in order resident physiCian in the Method· 
to provide accommodations for list hospi tal. 
the steadily increasing number 
of students in attendance at the 
university. 

New Staff Members 
The following have recenUy 

TODAY 
With 

WSUI 

II 
finished their nurses tralning and 
have been added to the nursing 
staff: Neldo Davis, Marengo; Sara 
Jane Miller, Des Moines; Marga· 

I 

ret Proctor, Maxwell; Fern Dietz, 
Rock Falls, and Ruth Jacobs, Mon
ticello. 

Those who have finished this 
past week and have returned to 
their homes are Alberta Arney, 

t!::===========::::!.1 Winnebago, Minn.; Helen Willett, 
ReU.-lous Emphasis 

Details of ReU.-lous Emphasis 
week whJch starts Oct. 28 will be 

. wiveD.- by Ann McPhee, YWCA 

Carbon; Mary Wagoner, Vinton; 
Viola Schwein, Hartley, and 
Helen Atchely of Boone. 

an authentic Liberty-powered D. hours. U · Ity f I 'annual con-
H. mall plane to contrast the type Just before taking off from Lo!> mvers 0 owa s 

ference in December. 
of cross-country air mall service Angeles in his slngle - engined De Prof. Roy C. Flickinger, head 
of 18 years ago wiQ) today's mod- Havilland, Knlaht will fly in a of the classical languages depart
ern transportation. DC-4 Douglas 40-passenger four- ment, announced yesterday that 

Knight's flight will "out-Cor- engined alrplane, which will show the program had been completed 
rigan" Corrigan, who first won the great contrast in flying dur- far in advance. The conference 
prominence by flying a plane of ing his 20-year career. Knight is one section of the language and 
1930 vintage, whereas Knight's 6ald his 18-year old "Pony Ex- literature affair of Dec. 2 and 3. 
:(]jght will be in a plane of the press" plane was in excellent con- "How Can the First Two Years 
type used in 1918. dition, and predicted he would of Latin Be Made More Valuable 

Knight, who is now director of complete the coast-to-coast flight to Other Subjects, Especially 
public education for United Air "slowly but surely." English" is the title of the round 
Lines, wl1l fly exactly as he did "This s hlp certainly brings table session in which college and 
when he was one of the original home to me the contrast between high school teachers will appear. 
10 air mall pilots as he retraces flying when I started in flying Among the visitors will be 
the flights he made years ago today," Captain Knight said at Prof. J. M. Bridgham of Grinnell, 
over the pioneer central, mid- Los Angeles. "United's modern Prof. George Bryant of Coe, Dean 
continent airway, which was laid Douglas Mainliner, weighing 12 Lillian Dimmitt of Morningside, 
out in 1920 by the post office de- tons instead of the D.H.'s two Prof Mark Hutchinson of Cor
partment and over which United to~s, has a cruising speed of 200 nell, ' Prof.. Sherman Kirk of 
now flies coast to coast. Knight mIles an hour and a range of I Drake Prof 0 W Quallcy of 
will fly only during daylight, and I?OO ~Ies: It h~s a two-way ra- Luthe; and Proi. Elizabeth Pien
only by contact flying, that is, dlO, dlrectiv~ radiO range, and all tenpol of Central. 
v'hen he can see the ground, as t~~ latest. U1:,tru,:nents for pre- Pl'of. Axel Boelhius of the Uni
the D.H., unlike modern trans- CISlO", navIgation. , . . verslty of Goteborg, Sweden, will 
ports, has no radio and is not . Kmgh.t accumula~ much of hiS give two lectures on art and ar
equipped for instrument flying, ~ntern~tional alI." mileage record chitectw'e of Imperial Rome. 
having only a few basic navigat- In flymg the air mall over the 
ing instruments with the neces- New York - Chicago - California 
sary engine and fuel gauges. route. After leaving the army air 
When air mail service was first corps alter the armistice was 
started over the route Knight will signed, he entered the air mail 
retrace, the mail was flown by 
day and trained by nigh t. 

Knight's refueling stops will be 
at Las Vegas, Nev.; Salt Lake 
City, Uta h; Cheyenne, Wyo.; 
North Platte and Omaha, Neb. ; 
Des Moines and Iowa City, la.; 
Chicago; Toledo, Cleveland and 
Akron, Ohio; Allentown - Bethle
hem, Pa. Knight is expected in 
Iowa City Oct. 18. 

Weather permitting, as he Is 

A. S. J. Elect 
Fox, Rogers 
And Klingbeil 
New Officers Will 
Succeed John Lain, 
B. Holt, M. Gordon 

servIce early in 1919. Two years 
Inter he made alr mail history by 
flying the first night mail, against 
!ldverse weather conditions. In 
1927, when United took over the 
coast-to-coast route from the pos: 
office, Knight entered the service 
of that company as first pilot, in 
which capacity he remained until 
lust year, when he was advanced 
to the position of director of pub
lic education. 

Thomas Ainley 
Cadet Officers' 

New President 
Thomas Ainley, A4 of Ainley, 

was elected president of the Urn
! versity of Iowa Cadet Officers 
club at a meeting in Iowa Union 
last night. 

Co-op Dorm 
Assoc. Elects 
James Holton 

James Hollon, A2 of Cedar Rap
ids, a student Jiving at Jeffcrson 
house, was elected president 01 
the Cooperative Dormitory asso
ciation at a meeting last night in 
Iowa Union. 

Shirley Kauffman, A2 of Coop
er, Russell house representative, 
was named vice-president at the 
meeting. Glenn Thummell, C4 of 
Bedford, reprcsenta ti ve of The 
Gables, was elected secretary-trea
surer. 

Two co-chairrr.en of the social 
committee were selected. They 
are Celeste Stauffer, A3 of Cedar 
Rapids, Coast house, and Don 
Morrell, Al 01 Folsom house. 

Plans were discussed for a ser
ies of radio programs which w ill 
be presented over WSUI, as well 
as plans for a cooperative dormi
tory party Nov. 19 at the fine arts 
building. 

S.U.I. Students 
Elected Officers 

Of A.I. E. E. 
Walter R. Schwarte, E4 of Dav

(nport, was elected president of 
the American Institute of Elec
trical Engineers yesterday. 

Gordon N. Farquharson, E4 of 
Sutherland, was elected vice
president at the meeting, and 
Jacob G. Wentz, E4 of West 
Branch, became secretary - treas
urer. 

Iowa Verse 
Writers Meet 
Here Saturday 
Prof. E. F. Piper 
And Paul Engle To 
Speak Before Group 

Verse writers of the state who 
are members of the Iowa Poetry 
Eociety will hold their fall meeting 
at the University of Iowa Sat
urday. 

Prof. Edwin Ford Piper of the 
English department, who is noted 
for his varied poems of early mid
western day, will be the principal , 
speaker following the luncheon. I 

His own poetry will be read by 
Paul Engle, Rhodes scholar and 
one of the prominent contemporary I 

American poets who is [I member 'I 

of the university's lecture staff. 
Engle is the author of "Break the 
Heart's Anger," a volume which 
received much favorable comment. 

Short recitals will also be given 
by Sadie Seagrave and Elinor Lee 
White. 

Mable M. Chal·les of Cedar Falls, 
president of the society, wlll pre
side over the meeting. 

Sept. Increase Of 
U. Library Volumes 

An incl'ease in the circulation of 
4,351 volumes was reported for the 
month of September in the uni-; 
versity library over the correspon
ding month of last year by Grace 
Van Wormer, acting director of the 
university library. 

The total ci rculation for Septem
ber, 1938 was 18,533 volumes. 

wraduate advisor, t.hls afternoon \ Senior Officers James Fox, A4 of Boone, manar-
at 3:30 durln.- an Interview by I The senior class officers are 
Merle Miller, A3 of Marshalltown, Dorothy Pink, BuUalo Center, ing editor of The Daily Iowan, was 
on hi. "Views and Interviews" president; Grace McEwen, Rolfe, elected president ot .the Associated 
pro&Tam. The reU.-lous week, I vice-president; Marie Schultz, ~tudents of Jou~nalism ~t a m~et
new this year, will be observed Postville, secretary, and J e an . ~n~l :l:'esterday ID the Journalism 

K. K. Bennett, E4 of Ft. Madi
son, was named vice-president, 
and Paul A. Black, A4 of Algona, 
secretary-treasurer o£ the organ
ization. 

The next meeting of the associa- I More or less rellable 
tion will be a dinner meeting at history dates from the 

with conferences, fireside chats Schneider, Mechanicsville, treas- u~ ding'R A3 t D t 
and dIscussion .-roups on the urer. 1 ean ogers, o. avenpor , 

Seals to Honor 
New Members campuses of many westem and was .elect~d v~ce-presldent, and 

mJdwestern colleges. Union Board I Ew,alia KIIDgbell, A3 Of. Postville, 

Iowa-Chicago Game 
Are you going to the Chicago· 

Jowa game this week end? The 
plans for the official student trip 
will be given by Col. George F. N. 
Dailey, head of the department of 
military science and tactics, to
night at 8 o'clock on the "Univer· 
sity of Iowa Sports Review" pro· 
gram during an interview by 
Sports Announcers Bill Seiler and 
Dick Bowlin. 

Beatrice Wilson, N3 of Wash- socIety editor of The Dally Iowan, A dinner will honor 14 new 
ington, has been elected to serve was named secretary-treasurer. 
as the representative of Westlawn Fox succeeds John Lain of probates of Seals club, women's 
on the Union Board. Bloomfield as head of the group. swimming organization, at Ii 0'

Betty Holt, A4 of Worcester, Mass., clock tonight in Iowa Union. 
Personals was vice-president last year, and The latest member to be ad-

Those who were able to spend I Margaret Gordon of Iowa City was mUted to the club is Gertrude 
the week end at their homes secretary-n:easurer.. Toyne, named last night. 
were: Wilma Schmidt, N3, Daven- A commIttee in c~arge of ar- Susan Runner, A3 of Iowa City, 
port· Jeanette Benson N3 West rangem~nts ~or the PIca Ball, an- is in charge of tOnight's program. I 

' . " nual uruverslty par t y sponsored Speakers wlll include Ruth Stein-
~~~~c~a~;~~~ ~~!~t~n, i:t1, ~~~: by the school of jour",aUsm will meyer, A2 of st. Louis, Mo.; Gla
City; Helen Greve, N2,' Dav~nport; be named .by Fox. ThIS year ~or dys Scott of the women's physical 
Belty Klotz, N2, Sully; Virginia the first time, the h~norary kl~g education department, and Mar-

History of Corn Kuhlman, N3, Ft. Dodge; Marjorie and queen of the jUnIor class WIll tha Snell. 
A feature of the "Junior Aca- Frame, N3, Ainsworth. be presented at the pltrty' I Roberta Nichols, A4' of West 

demy of Science" program this The following were guests in Liberty, is president of the club. 
afternoon at 4 o'clock will be the . Westlawn over the week end: Ac· D M· I New probates will be awarded 
talk "History of Corn" by Prof. tea Young of Des Moines, Fay the esert InnOW8 badges at tonight's meeting. 
J. C. Cunningham of the Iowa Ellison of Fredericksburg, Mary Have What It Takes . Besides Miss Toyne, they are 
Agricultural station at Iowa State Zade Strong of Maryville, Mo., Margaret Schmithals, Betty Pent-
college. The program will be re- Beulah Hausman and Virginia LA JOLLA, Cal. (AP)-Experi- land, Martha She 11, Virginia 
broadcast through WOI Ames. Martin of Waukon, the Rev. and ments at the Scripps Institution Shrauger, Betty Hughes, J ane 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
8 a.m.-Morning chapel. 

Mrs. Otto Erbe of Boone, Mildred of Oceanography have established Fink, Muriel Strate, Margaret 
Manual of Des Moines, Ruth Gor- the unusual hardihood of "de!;ert Ann Hunter, Eloise Kellogg, Kay 
don of Cherokee, Margaret Rob· minnows," small fish that are Hrusovar, Ilsegret Weber, Lor-

8:15 a.m.--Los Angeles sym
phony orchestra. 

ertson of La Porte City, Dollie found In various desert lakes. raine Pressler and Ruth Summy. 
Keefer of Davenport, Wanda Wad· 

8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of dingham of Waverly, Maxine Mc- These fish can survive the high- Sorority Entertains 
Kone of Muscatine, Josephine ly alkaline waters of California's Kappa E psi lon, professional 
Kingsbury of Osage, Helen Lake Salton Sea, fresh water and ordi- pharmaceutical sorority, enter
of Guttenberg, Verna Reynolds of nary salt water of the ocean. They tained at a miscellaneous shower 
Muscatine. also live through temperature ,last night at the University club 

'be Air, 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
8:50 p.m.-Service reports. 
9 a.m. - Manhattan concert 

band. 
9;15 am.-Famous homes. 
9:30 a.m.-Drum parade. 

Virginia Kyner, N3 of Humeston, changes ranging from near free2:-, for Mrs. Wallace B. Fox, assist-
and Eurada Anderson are in the jng to that of hot sprIngs. ant hospital pharmacist. I 
hospital under observation. 

9;50 a.m. - Program calendar 
and vveather report. 

10 a.m.-Homemaker's forum. 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 

favorites. 

Plans are being made for the I 
yearly Hallowe'en party in the 1 

Westlawn recreation room. The 
committee has not yet been se
lected but prizes wl1l be provided 
for the best couple, most original 
costume, most comical, most beau
tiful and best hidden identity. 
The date for it is Wednesday, 
Oct. 26. 

10:30 a.m.-The book shelf. 
11 a.m. - Within the classroom, 

Economic History of the United 
States, Prof. C. Woody Thompson. 

11 :50 a.m.-Farm flashes. 
12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
1 p.m. - Illustrated musical 

chats. 
2 p.m.-Campus activities. 
2;05 p.m.-Organ melodies. 
2:30 . p.m. - Radio child study 

3 p.m.-"Adventures in Story 

Religious Week 
Speakers Plan 

WSVI Services clUb. , 

Land." I Speakers for Religious Empha-
3:15 p.m.-Old refrain. sis vveek wlll conduct services 
3:30 p.m. - Views and inter- over station WSUI during the i r 

Views. visit In Iowa City, Dean Francis 
3;45 p.m.-Melody mart. Dawson of the college of engineer· 
4 p.m.- Junior academy of sci- lng, general chalrman of the week, 

ence program. announced yesterday at a meeting 
4;15 p.m. - Manhattan concert of the committee heads at Iowa 

band. Union. 
4;30 p.m.-Elementary French. Fifteen-minute services will be 
5 p.m.--Vergil's Aeneid, Prof. scheduled at 8 a.m. every morn-

Dorrance S. White. ing dUring Religious Emphasis 
5:30 p.m.-Musical moods week. The services will feature 
5:51 p.m.-The DaUy Iowan of music and a short speech by one 

lIle AIr. of the national and international 
6 p.m.-Dinner hour program. religious leaders. 
7 p.m.-Children's hour. ------
7:30 p.m.-Wings ot song. 
7:45 pm.-Traffic school of the 

air. 
8 p.m. - University of Iowa 

sports revitw. 
8:30 p.m.-Musical parade. 
1:45 p,m.-The Daily Iowan of 

the AIr. 

Fast Travel in Relaxed Comfort 

• • • Safe • • • Inexpensive! 

ELEVEN round trips daily between Cedar Rapids and Iowa 
City give you transportation when you want it. You can 

leave as earJy as 5 a.m. and start back as late as midnight. 
There's safety and convenience in the eOlllplete door-to-des
tination rail-and-taxi service. Phone the Crandic depot 30 
minutes before train time for Yellow Cab service to the 
depot. You for.et parking and traffic worries, arrtve feelinc 
and looking your best. Tr,in fare only ,1.00 round trip; one 
way I15c. Only IDe additional per taxi used. Dial 3263. 

CEDAR ~APIDS AND 
IOWA CliTY RAILWAY 

Iowa Union Oct. 26. first century, B. C. 
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Terrebonne parish in Louisiana-one drilled to a depth at 13,333 
claims the world's deepest all weUfeet. 

STRUB-WAREHAM CO. 
OWNERa 

rffrulJ:, 
Cit,'. HOlDe Owned tore 

Th~r~ jj an A ir Of 

Dislillrlioll ill 

WHITE SWAN 

UNIFORMS 

You sense it the moment 
you wear one. The en
tirely New Type of Cord
ed Tucking adds smart
ness to this very youth
ful set-in belt, yoke back 
uniform. 

The Famous 

WmTESWAN 
UNIPO~M. 

.-~-
Sold Exclusively 

at Strub's in Iowa City 

Many new fall styles 
in these professional 
garments have just 
been unpacked-prices 
are none higher than 
those of ordinary uni
forms. 

. ". something • 



• 

Liquor Sale 
For September 
Show Increa" e 

According to the monthly re
port of the sta te liq uor control 
commi . ion, retail sale for Sep
tember at the Ftate-owned liquor 
store in Iowa City showed an in
crea. of nearly $2,000 over the 
Augu t !<aJe. 

S ptember sale - at the Iowa City 
r;tore amounted to $13,490.14 as 
compared to 11,24.0.03 for Aug
USt. 

No Extra Pay 
Forthconli;"u To 

c 

State Asse.~sors 
According to Charles W. Wilson, 

assistant attorney genera l of 
Iowa. deputy assessors are not 
entitled to added cOlnpensation 
for performing duties imposert 
upon them by the homestead tax 
credit act. 

Wilson's statement was in an
swer to an inquiry from Harold 
W. Vestermark, Johnson county 
attorney. 

Oldest Marine 
ELKHART, Ind. (AP)-David 

Perry, 92, claims to be the oldest 
living member of the Marine 
corps in the United States. He 
enJlsted during the Civil war. 

I ~Iasonic Ser'vic~ 
Club Will Meet 

The regular meeting tomorrow 
noon 01 the Masonic Service club 
will feature a talk by Dr. C. F. 
Miller of the student health de
partment of University hospital. 

Dr. Miller will speak on "Stu
dent Health." 

Tax Show 
Car Sale 
New Allto Purchases 
Of Johnson County 
Total Million Dollars 

Nearly $1,000,000 was spent by 
Johnson county residents for Ofw 
automobiles during the year end
ing June 30, according to the fig
ures contained in the first annual 
Iowa "use tax" report announced 
by the Associated Press in Des 
Moines. 

On every new car purchased in 
the state the owner must pay a 
"use tax" of two per cent of the 
purchase price when he receives 
his automobile license. 

Statistlcs show t hat J ohnson 
county residents purchased 1,124 
new autom6biles during the year 
on which they paid a use tax of 
$19,067. 

As the amount of the use tax 
is two per cent of the total cost, 
the expendilure by Johnson coun
ly residents for new automobiles 
during the year would be approxi
mately $953,350. 

Hunting, t:rapping La'ws Released; 
No Pheasant Shooting in Johnson Co. 
Iowa hunting and trapping laws, the Iowa State Conservation 

along with various fees concerned, comrrussl,On last night through 
were released in a report from the office of R. J. (Dick) Jones, 

.. One of·thq',Mov'e f Quli - , 
$<250.00000 'CQ1't,s' · Pi<lures ~· 

• ENDS TODAY . 
HII,ARITY HITS 
A NEW HIGH! 

Th . ,-.nd Sill" of "T.st 
Pilot" / .. IV I'e, r/","" "'.iII. 

GL~"\I. Oft 14ntl, ... 
.nd .1,1 

county recorder. 
Hunters who are legal residents 

of Iowa are required to pay a 
license fee of $1, a lee of $15 
being charged to non - resident 
or a lien persons. 

Trappers who are legal resi
dents or Iowa and use not more 
than 15 traps must pay a fee of 
$1. Legal Iowa residents who use 
more than 15 traps are required 
to pay $10. Non - resident or 
alien trappers must pay $25. 

There is a continuous open 
season for the trapping of red 
or gray fox, weasel, ground hog, 
woU and COyotc anywhere in the 
state. Open season tor badger, 
mink, raccoon, opossum civet cat, 
and muskrat is from Nov. ]0 to 
Jan. lO. Skunk may be trapped I 
during the same season anywhere 
in the state except in Lucas, 
Wayne, and Guthrie counties. 

No open season has been de
clared for the trapping of either 
beaver or otter. 

Rabbits may be hunted any
where in the state from' Aug. 1 
to March 1, squirrels from Sept. 
J5 to Nov. 15, and ducks, geese, 
brant, coot or mudhen, and wilson 
or jacksnipe, Oct. 15 to Nov. 28. 

Quail, pheasants and Hungarian 
partridge cannot be hunted In 
Johnson county. 

STARTS THURSDAY 

ENDS TODAY! 

Joan Bennell - Joel McCrea 
In ' "TWO IN A CROWD" 

flU 'Prescription for Romance' 

STARTS 
TO

MORROW 

"KING 0 .. THE 
NEWS BOYS" 

WIUI 
Lew Ayres - Belen Mack 

AlIIIoIl Skl..-tb 

'TIn: TIRO Ml!:8QUlTEERS' 
, III 

"RIDERS OF THE 
WBlSTLIII!G SKULL" 

Plus-Popeye ChaP. :I 

Cartoon • "Radio Patrol" 
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The Silver Shadolv-A FaRIolLs Place .. when classes are not meeting. 
But it can require woman stu
dents to be in their rooms at 12:30 
each night. 

The cafeteria in its basemenl was 
redecorated, a dance floor lYas in
stalled, walls were disguised by 
curtains of silver and blue. 

dancers retire to their tables to 
eat, drink and watch the t I 0 0 r 
show-a series of singing, dancing, 
comedy and athletic demonstra
tion acts, chosen entirely from 
student talent. Many of the floor 
show members have professional 
experience, from Hollywood to 
New York's Broadway. 

The above picture shows the en
trance of the Silver Shadow, th~ 
University of Jowa's famous "dry 
night club," which is scheduled to 
begin it's 1938-39 season Nov. 5 
with a formal party. Stories of . . . . . . . '" . . 

the club in Iowa Union have pene
trated to far corners of the world 
and articles about the unique en
tertainment project have appeared 
in a variety of foreign papers. 
Evelyn Hansen and Cherie Wilson, . . . . . . . . . '" 

So the speed of the cars re
turning, packed with gay stu
dents, to Iowa City, after mid
night was literally breakneck. The 
rush home to meet the deadline 
after stretching the evening of 
fun as far as possible had the in
evitable consequences. Drivers 
were involved in a series of 
crashes, on the twisting, hilly 
road_ 

Journalism students of Io wa 
university have a daily newspa
per. Its crusading editor, at that 
time a New Yorker named Jess 
Gorkin, was properly impressed 
by the series of dangerous acci· 
dents. He called upon Prof. :!;t. F. 
Fitzgerald, chairman of the Uni· 
versity's socIal committee and 
from this call emerged the idea of 
a university'sponsored night club 
where no liquor would be served. 
By keeping prices low and enter
tainment standard high, they 
hoped to compete with the not
so-dry cabarets of Cedar Rapids. 

The Silver Shadow name was 
chosen when the state board of 
education stipuJated that the proj
ect could be approved only if it 
were not called a night club. 

Official gathering place of Iowa 
students has heen Iowa Union 
ever since it was built in the 
early 20's as a monument to 
Iowans killed in the World war. 

The Silver Shadow was given 
a gala opening. On pavty Satur
day nights since-for nearly two 
years-it has been filled to ca· 
pacity. 

When the Silver Shadow patron 
alights from his taxicab with his 
partner, the uniformed doorman 
greets him with a sober "good 
evening" of official tone, and for 
good measure throws in the 
friendJy wink of a fellow student. 

His ticket is taken at the door 
by another student. Wraps are 
checked with another classmate 
and the moderately osequious 
waiter in white jacket is a memo 
ber of the same fraternity as the 
guest so he must be introduced 
to the lady in the party before 
the business of ordering can pro
ceed. 

Prices for food, soft drinks and 
cigarettes are the same as those 
charged by inexpensive restaur· 
ants, and but a fraction of the 
amount any ordinary cabaret 
proprietor would consider his due. 
A cup of coffee costs less than 

Each Saturday night a new 
group of students puts on the 
floor show. The manager has de· 
clared there is enough talent 
among the students to provide 
fresh floor shows for years to 
come. 

From the business standpoin~ 
the Silver Shadow has been an 
unqualified success. 

When the dry night club first 
opened its doors, most studenl8 
were skeptical. But no more of 
them have been injured on the 
Iowa City-Cedar Rapids road. 

DARRELL HUFF. 

Ox Roast At 
Sharon Todav . . 

lwopence and a complete steak Fifteen hundred pounds of bee! 
dinner, the most expensive item wili be consumed this evening' at 
on the menu, only half-a-crown. the annual Sharon ox roast at 

The dance floor is crowded, but Sharon Center school. 
no more than is usual in a com- A carnival will be held during 
mercial cabaret. The music, the evening. Admission, including 
whether !sweet or swing is by all- the dinner and carnival tickets, Is 
student orchestras. 50 cents for adults and 25 cents 

As the orchestra stops, the for children. ---------------------------------- ------------------------

Iowan -Want Ads Pay! 
ROOMS FOR RENT W A..vrED--LAUNDRY TRANSPORTATION 

FOR RENT - LOVELY FRONT WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- WANTED - PASSENGER TO 
Des Moines. Leave 6:00 O'clock 

WANTED _ STUDENT LAUN- Sat. Dial 3791 at 5:00 p.m. 

room. Approved. Men. Close dry. 618 Iowa Ave. Dial 3221. 
in. Dial 4479. 325 S. Dubuque. 

FOR RENT - NICELY FURN
ished room for man or woman. 

112 S. Dodge. 

dry. Shirts 100. Free delivery. I EMP 
Dial 2246. LOYMENT W ~ED 

WANTED - STUDENT LAUN_ ! WORKWANTED -PARTLYEX-
dry. Dial 4632. perienced tractor or autQ mech-

FOR RENT- FURNISHED TIffiEE ank wants work in garage. Wri te 
downstairs rooms. Piano includ- WANTED - STUDENT LAUN- Lowe!] McElderry, Moulton, 18. 

ed. Dial 6674. _ d_r_y._ D_ia_l_9_4_8_6_. ______ RFD No.2. 

---------------------FOR RENT - LARGE ROOM WANTED - LAUNDRY. REA-
across from College Hlll Park. sonabiy done. Fl'ee delivery. LOST AND FOUNr 

Dial 4316. Dial 5986. 

Iowa Union hostesses, will be in FOR RENT-TWO ROOM FURN
charge of floor shows for this ished apartment and garage. Dial 
year; all entertainment will be 4803. 

PLUMBING ----
WANTED - PLUMBING AND 

LOST - BEVERLY WATGH 
with black and red inlaid de

sign. Reward. Dial 4275. 

heating. Larew Co. 227 E. LOST - ONE SET OF KEYS. 
provided by students at the uni- FOR R=E:-:N=T-AP--P-R-O-V-E-D-R-O-O---MS 
versity .. . . . . . . . . '" . for men. 306 South Capitol. Dial 

2705. - . 

Washington. Phone 3675. Towle Motor ·".ritten on the 
case. Reward. Dial 4421. 

Student's Story Prin ted in English Paper 
FeR RENT- DESIRABLE FUR

nished roonlS, garage. Ideal for 
light housekeeping. 815 North 
Dodge. Dial 5598. 

PLUMBING, HE A '1' lNG, AIR 
Conditioning. Dial 5870. Iowa 

City Plumbing. 

FOR RENT - GARAGE. 421 Ron
aIds Street. Dial 4926. 

LOST - BLACK SHEAF FER 
Lifetime Pen. Reward. 186-A 

Quad. . .. ... .. '" ---------
London Daily Herald Publishes Article on 'Silve.c Shadow' APARTMENTS AND FLATS 

FOR RENT - FURNISHED 
(Ed. note: Darrell Huff, G of 

Iowa City. contributed the fol
lowing story, deaUng with the 
University of Iowa's Silver 
Shadow, to the London Daily 
Herald, English paper with 
more than 2,000,000 circulation. 
A copy of the Herald was sent 
to University officials by an 
alumnus In London, arriving 
here before Huff knew that his 
article had appeared. The SIL
ver Shadow opens for the 1938-
39 season Nov. 5.) 

ers mingle with the crowd. A 
sprinkling of confetti lies festively 
on floor and tables. Everywhere 
stiff shirt fronts and bare shoul· 
ders. 

ing to "eep their sludents oIt the apartment. Dial 7333. 

The American college student 
has made a name for himself. He 
wears an over·size racoon coat 
and a floppy hat. His hip bears 
a flask and his thoughts run 
solely to whisky, women and 
roistering song. 

So, at least, goes the popular 
version of him, a picture which 
owes more to Hollywood films 
th a n to reality. 

A typical night club or cabaret? 
No. The tinkling glasses contain 
nothing more exhilarating than 
ginger ale or lemonade. The lo
cation is the redecorated base
ment of a university building. And 
closing hour is midnight. 

The Silver Shadow, fancifully 
named "dry night club" in Iowa 
City, Iowa, is being widely copied 
by educational institutions wish-

highways at night. 
It all goes back to 1936. For 

some time university students who 
found themselves all dressed up 
with no place to go, had been be
moaning the paucity of entertain
ment facilities in this small city 
of 15,000 population. 

Obvious remedy, and popular 
one, was to pile into a motor·car 
- ortcn borrowcd-and drive to 
Cedar Rapids, the nearest city 
where night clubs flourish . 

Now, the university has no au· 
thorlty over where its students go 
and how they spend theil' time 

Daily Cross W Qrd Puzzle 

FOR RENT - 4 ROOM APT., 
reasonable. 520 E. Washington. 

2 blocks east of postoffice Rev. 
Dreyer. 

FOR RENT - TWO ROOM 
apartment with private bath.' 

First house north of university 
theater. 

FOR RENT - FOUR ROOM 
apartment and two double rooms 

on west side. Dial 5906. 

FOR RENT - MODERN UNFUR
nished apartment large as ordi

nary house. References required. 
Dial 9439. 

FOR R E N T - UNFURNISHED 
three room apartment. Good lo

cation. $32.50 a month. Dial 6586. 

FOR RENT - TWO ROOM 
apartment. Automatic h e a t~ 

I Clean and quiet. 512 Norlh Gil-

SPEAKING OF 

RESULTS-

Miss Helen Margaret Carter 

found It necessary to run the 

following ad only once In or

der to bave ber watoh returned.. 

LOST-SEPT. 24. LADY'S 

yellow go1 d 

wrist watch. 

Dial 5982. 

Waltham 

Reward. 

YOU TOO can have quick 

results by advertlshlJ in The 

LOST RONSON GIGARETTE 
lighter. Initialed S. Reward. 

E. Schake. Quad 27-C. 

LOST - ELGIN WRISTWATCH. 
Identification engraved on back. 

Dial 4181. 

-------------.-----------DANCING SCHOC~ 
DANCING S ClIO 0 1.. BALLo 

room, tango, ta~. Dial 5787. 
Burkley hotel Prot. H:>ughtGD. 

FOR SALE-MISC. 
FOR SALE - GOOD SILVER 

King clarinet. Reasonable prieto 
Dial 6661. 

A 11'10 SERVICE 
HOME OIL CO. WASHING AND 

greasing by experts. Dial 3365. 

J.'OR SALE 
FOR SALE - FIR S T CLASS 

tuxedo. Reasonable price. Dial 
2428. 

HAULJNG 

[ 

r 

- . 

It was to combat this picture 
and the grain t;lf truth behind it 
that the University of Iowa - an 
institution with 7,000 students, 
equally divided between men and 
women - look a unique step in 
educational ventures. 

h":'-+--+--t~~P-'""+--I'~"4I--""-+---+--....j bert. ----------------------
FOR SALE - FURNITURE 
FOR SALE - OVERSTUFFED 

chair. Suitable for students 
room. Dial 5698. 

DAILY IOWAN 

WANT AD SECTION 
ASHES. RUB B ISH HAULING, • 

I Glick. Dial 4349. 

Imagine swing music beating 
rhythl}1ically against walls of blue 
and silver. Dancing couples form 
an undulating sea of heads. At 
candle . Ii t tables bordering the 
dance floor other coupl~, fa c e s 
close, murmur tfuough a haze of 
cigarette smoke. Ice tinkles in I small glasses, costumed entertain-

F.YYYY.YYYYy-a 

"Itj 

JOAN, DAVIS 
CESAR ROMERO 
BUDDY EBSEN 

t~~~~ AnIta. rr-..... ~ .. Woo W LniN H ..... I ••• lilly GIlIt •• 1 
'allial. Wild ... , •• 111 ... , 

A 
aOdlc..~ 

"--
~ .......... . 

FOR RENT-GARAGE Make Your Goal! I ~~~~~~---+---h~~~~--+---~~~~ IF-0~R--R~E=N-T---G-A--R-A-G-E-.--42-1 

ACROSS 
I-A native of by an actor 

Idaho 23-An Inharmo· 
6-~rva of the nious rela· 

botfly , tlonship 
-9-A swelling 24-Legendary 

ID-A dress ot 26-Klnd of flsh 
.tate 27-Below 

ll-Gave food to 31-1n the past 
12-A young 33-Watched 

lamb WIth fixed 
1i-Magnitude attention 
l~Recom- 34-Dash 

mence 35-A sea be-
J8-A chest of tween Ara· 

sacred bla and 
utensils Africa 

21-A toothed 36-A short. 
Instrument hurried 
tor the hair view 

22-Part taken 
DOWN 

I-Imply 
2-Female deer 
8-Attach 
4-Mueuline 

pronoun 
Ii- Astound 
8-Amerlcan 

writer and 
editor 
born in 

-HoUand
died 1930 

7-Japanese 
sub -

8-Doctrlnl' , 
10-Rubl~ (ab.) 
12- A bough 
l3- Personal 

pronoun 
14- Problems 

In addition barium 
16-French coin 28-Organ of 
17-A habitual seeing 

drunkard 29-Diminutive 
18-Male swans of Edward 
19-Indlsposed 3D-Man's nlck-
20- Look name 
22-Reckless 3l-A very high 
23-An old Span. mountain I 

ish card 32-Gasoline 
game C colloq.) I 

24- Deadly 34-Prlnter's 
25-A sluggard meuure 
26- Symbol for 

Answer to previou8 puzzle 

Copr. 1938, Klng ~ nluree Syndicate. Inc., 

Ronalds street. Dial 4926. 

IRISH'S 
BUSINESS COLLEGE 

205~ Wasblnl'ton st. 
Iowa City, Iowa 

(For'y-four&b Year, 

ENTRANCE NOTICE 

Send Your 

nils, Hats, Dresses & Topcoats 
2 for $1.00 

Cleaned and Pressed 
Cash and Carry 

Classes now In session. Anyone 
wlsblnC' to enter may do 80 by 
leavinl' the date of entrance 
at the Collere Office. 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleane.;s 
23 ,E. Washington Dial 4153 

South from Campus 

" 

Classified Advertising Rates 
U'JlOIA.L O.SB aA.'rE8-A apeclal dlllCou.at tor CILIb 
will. ... _tJWrt!l. Q/I All J<.~J~ .,My.r:tl!!..nr ~unt. 
pllld within three days from expiration dnte of tb. ad. , 

Me • ., I Oat Da, Two Day. Thru Day, J'our Dan i'ln DI/.J'. • ~ 
I u-AlClbU'.' CUh ICb..... Cash lObar.. Cash Word. 

UI! to 10 I • I .11 I ,15 I .aa I .Stl I 
10 to IG 1 .11 .15 .51 .tIt 
18 to 20 4 I .at .85 .71 .70 
11 to 25 , .50 .45 .99 .90 
ts to 80 • .11 .l1li 1'.Z1 1.10 
31 to 35 T .Tt .85 1.43 1.S0 
18 to 40 • ... .75 1.86 UO 
U to 41 I .t4 .11 1.8, 1.70 
48 til 10 -111 t.Ol .15 • . 01 1.110 
lito·'1 11 1.1. 1.05 1.11 1.1. 
Be .... • I.IT Lli I I." I J .• 

Ch.t.rn Cash Char... QuIa I~.a_ h-... .lIB .n .46 .&1 
. U .80 .1T ., . ... 
.90 .II! 1.08 .84 tIT 1 1. 

1.14 1.04 1.80 • 1.18 1'.45 1. , l. 
1.89 Uft 1.58 1.41 1 • .,4 1.U 1,11 
1.83 1.48 1.88 t.tI6 u. l.e4 1.11 
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.:u 
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CHAPTER 89 vorable decisions through this 
THE EVENING at the Myers method. 

reSidence was a comfortab~. hap- The jurors admitted the bribes. 
~ one. Here, where love enclr- They were panic stricken. No one 
:tIed the walls, and fame and pres- ~ 
~je were callers that' were nol knew where the leak had occurred. 
~S1iected, lile moved simply. SU$J>icion naturally pointed to 
~: ~ly relalCed Judy sat in a more jurors as yet uncaught 
la~ ' chair near a small fire, "earin, detection, they were re
kfriifled In her honor when the malnlng in hiding apparently. 
ineaio1 was done. Judy, reading the article, said 
~'When a knock sounded at the to herself: "Doesn't anyone have 
doOP, ' she did not move. Coralee sense to know that the others maY 

be silent because they have noth
'leC a man into the small room Ing to say? They were not 
.hleh was used as a parlor but bl-ibedl It's a frame-up. I know 
'lTUd1, half asleep in her lounge it!" 
bit place, paid small heed. Not once did she doubt the hOn
ir..coralee called to her father and e8ty of the young lawyer. She did 
be ~excused himself and entered not wonder at her conviction. She 
Itte 'other room, hobbling along on knew, with the tenacity of a wom
~Ii crutches. an who fight. for the man she 
hi'Suddeoly Judy sat erect. The loves, that he must be innocent. 
\in\ber of that low voice, now Jus~ the same, she was white
~~aking, was familiar. Where faced and heartaick when she saw 
1I11d she heard it? Why was it the public shame to which he was 
%Ssociated with something sinu- subjected. With the newspaper in 
ws, threatening. her hand she turned to leave her 
"" She strained her ears to listen studio, to seek refuge in the dress
but Mrs. Myers began to tell her ing room. 
ibout the tomatoes that would not In the corridor, a gray velvet 
~eep because she had canned them sort of place adorned with mirrors, 
'by a new cold process, and the rose cushions and lamps, she met 
\<!mversatlon was lost. Abbey Boland. 
r I"'tldy changed chairs. She was Abbey's golden beauty was In-
too dear the fire, she said. She tensl!led by something royal blue 
had a 'quick view of the man. in color, silken In sheen. It 
i' HI} wore a green fedora. If he changed her eyes fr?m a queenly 
had removed it at all, he had reo purple to the ser~~ty of a deep 
ipiliced it on his head as he stood I country sky at tWIlight. 
up to leave. He had an overcoat To Ju.dy's ~maze~ent. the girl 
of gaudy plaid material. It "Was sP~k~ W1t~ qUICk fnendliness. 
the man whom Judy had seen on It s ruce to see you, Miss 

Rogers. lowe you an apology." 
the steps of her apartment house She laughed and little bells rang 
~h? nlght before... in the sound. Not bells that 

That man IS rrught! easy chimed Judy noted. Rather they 
mon~y. He comes all t~e time and tinkled: ' 
I:.uys letters, the prmted ones, Judy waited. She would not 
po~e on squar~s of paper. Must help Abbey. 
play games WIth them. Orders The heiress went on. "If I 
all e's and 15 t's -- but he pays hadn't been so wrought up about 
well. Usually in cash." the engagement to Count Phillippe 
"'He opened his hand and made I never would have accused you of 
P. Uttle pile of the silver on the that minor incident about my 
table. dog. Wasn't It foolish? LLke 

Judy's quick mind was drink- something so ridiculous no one 
iog in the words that Mr. Myers could give any credence to the 
SIlOke. She must proceed cautious- tale." 
IY. I He must not know that his "It wasn't pleasant," Judy said, 
lilient was under suspicion 1n her "but it's ended. Let's torget it 
ffifnd. So she said: happened. Is someone in the salon 

"May I see some of your work, taking care of you?" 
Mr. Myers? Coralee says it's "I have to wait a few minutes. 
beautiful." I've been fitted and the car is pick-

The man f lushed with pleasure ing me up presently. Is this your 
like a lO-year-old school boy dis~ stUdiO.?" She glance~ beyond 
playing his copybook. Judy mto the severely sunple room 

"I always wrote a good hand with a north light and a drawing 
and when 1 got laid up, why, this boru;d, a desk, a "lamp, and . 1\,:"0 
job with the company came along. straJ~t chai~s . May I walt m 
Now I free lance, too. People here . I won t bother you, real!Y. 
have heard about me and come." There are so many people ~utslde 
H k 'th 'd H I ..l and they look at me CUriously. 

e spo e .WI pn~. e la" since-since .. " She broke off 
~ade a ruche for hImself. He with a weary gesture. 
v.as needed. . "Since Ronald has been at-

Judy exclatmed over the letters. tacked," Judy finished steadily. 
Pr.;tty . soon she asked:. Then her anxiety for Ronald con-

Whlch type of letters did your quered her dislike for this girl. 
good customer want?" "Miss Boland is there anything 

"These. He seems to like 'em any of us can'do to help? Who is 
better. Funny, isn't it? So sim- the man who framed Ronald?" 
piE' and all? I like a flourish or "What makes you think a man 
two." framed him?" Abbey asked curi-

"No, I think I agree. You make ousIy. 
them so strong and rugged. My "Ronald wouldn't bribe jurors! 
printing is so atrocious and I He would lose evel'y case on the 
should know a little something docket, he would dig ditches and 
about it. Would you let me have shovel coal first'l" Her 'brown 
a few letters -- some you don't eyes were blazing and her face was 
need?" flushed. 

"I'U be proud to give you a "He has a loyal champion in 
Whole alphabet!" you," Abbey observed amusedly. 

He made her a new one, and "What makes you so sure he -
Judy sat quietly, not giving way didn't do the things of which he is 
to the impatience that was singing accused?" 
through her blood. Whether the Judy did not answcr because she 
letters would be of any value she could not. Ronald had offered his 
did not know. They might be an name, his life, to this girl. Yet she 
aid in tracing the unknown man. could ask such a cruel question. 

"Who is the man who likes to No, she couldn't mean it. She 
play with the alphabet?" she asked couldn't fail him when he needed 
idly after a while. the love of the one woman he had 

"I don't know his name. Fact chosen, as he never would ask it 
Is I don't know a thing about him. again. 
He drops in when he wants some- "You can't mean that," Judy' 
thlng, leaves an order or takes it said at last. 
along. Not often. Just now and "Perhaps not. But what does it 
then." matter? I've broken off the en-

Judy carried the letters to work gagement anyway!" 
with her the next day. They were "Then you don't love him enough 
!n1a small envelope in her pocket- to fight for him, with 111m?" Judy 
book and she did not let the bat asked slowly. 
out of her sight. "I don't love him enough," the 
I It was the next day that the voice laughed back at her. , 

story about ROnald carried head- Judy did not say the words that 
lliIes in an afternoon newspaper. were pressing into her throat, 
The article said that he had been choking her, tearing her. You 
a~cUl!ed of bribing jurors. Three aren't good enough for him, Ab
Jften who sat in the box when he bey Boland! I'm glad he's rid of 
had pleaded cases were involved. you! Only he wanted you and he's 
Two of them had served on the had so little I He's dreamed of you 
same panel. One had been alone. and he needs to believe in dreams 
This precluded any thought that lUllt now! Why couldn't you be 
all outsider might have tried to brave and unselfish t his time? 
fix a certain case. It looked to the Just this one time? 
:WOrld as though Ronald won fa- (To Be Continued) 
~----------------------------------------------

;Complain,ed That Frogs 
Hampered His Sbaving 

SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP)-
:When a citizen phoned the health 
department that live frogs were 
'~denly appearing in his wash 
basin, thus hampering his morn
inr shave, the department was 
sk.eptical. It sent Inspector 11'. P. 
Parvinn to investigate. 

Parvlnn returned with a live 
trOll. "1 caught him as he stuck 
a leg out of the drain," he re
ported. 

Investigation showed that sever
al frolis had entered Ute bathroom 
through the drain pipe. 

Np Fun Being a Fireman 
QUINCY, Ill. (AP)--P'iremen at 

Btatlon II gave up their pinochle 
game in disgust the other night 
because they were called out five 
tirnes in response to grass and 
rubbish fire alarms and to rescue 
1\ cllt trom a tree, 

Machine Invented 
To Pick Hop~ 

SACRAMENTO, Cal. (AP)--A 
mechanical hop picker is operat
ing Buccessfully on a <tOO-acre 
ranch operated by E. Clemens 
Horst. Observers say it exhib
its the mechanical ingenuity of 
the recently-invented cotton pick
er. 

Pulled by a tractor, the machine 
picks about 20 bales of 200 pounds 
each in a lO-hour working day: 
The pr6duct is said to be free 
of leaves and stems, which occa
sionally imp air hand-picked 
crops. 

Bees Moved lUegally 
MODESTO, Cal. (AP) - It's 

funny the things you can *et 
arrested for nowadays. L. H. 
McDonald was taken into custody 
for violating the agricultural 
code-moving bees without a per
mit. 

You KNoW WI-\AT?--IHATS A 
SIL.LY WASTE OF ENaR~Y--

NOW MY AUNT AMELIA PLlTS A FJ:W 

~~IC~t-;l "JUMP''''G BEANS IN HER 
PAN~I<E BATTER ANt> "T~= .-
TURN OVE'R 'HEMSELVES WJ1EN .-
'YoU NUPGE EM - - - -

nm DAILY IOWAN, IOWA CITY· 

r;§j~;:U:;;~;;;~;A'L~\Ajjm;Cpc>t:.NNY COM 1:5 
J-Aa OR-SAVIN G 

~"'VI .. ,/j •• I"'" 'NTEREST ~e 
INc>uS-rrc'f' 

ROOM 
AND 

BOARD 

-~ AND NOW. LA.,OS. I A.'rA A 
TWC-THIRDS OWNE.R O~ THE: 

CELE:.8?b..TE:U' 6ENE.P.A.L l=.?ISBE:.E ! 
A.~ SOON t>.S HE GETS ""~'RU 

MOLTING A.Nt) 'qESU~E:S ~IS 
iA.L""'ING. MY COUSIN LIJCA.S 
AND I M~E GOING "0 P~EPA.RE 
'T~E "GE.NEP.A..L FOR t:>. CAREE? 

, ()J TRE STAGI:---- \:IR'ST. I4E WILL 
SING AND T~LI-'. -~~NO ~E:.N 

t WILL WRITE A -n.IRILLI~G 
MYS'TE:?Y $1-'.1\, $\~?'~'NG ,\-IE 

"GENE:~p..C' ! 

, 
ANDDONf 

BI'2E.AI< AN" OF 
TI-lI;;M Elrl-l~R :, 

BY 
GENE 

AHERN 

AT LAST you HA.\lE 
A SOB TI4A, N\EETS 

ALL Tl-1E:. PLI~~lE 
STA.NOA.P,DS OF 

E.A.SE' A.NO EFFOl=O'! 

TIlE:. PA?P.OT BRINGS 
IN TI4E CA.I-'.ES 

AND YOU ~'( 1-11,,", 
OFF IN CP.A.C\ot,~RS! 

PAGE SEVEN 

1 T\40U6\-1, 
YOU? 

COUSIN W 
J;::.. BIT 

LOOPY, 
BUT YOu'RE: 
?,UNNIN6 

141""' t:>. 
PI-IOTO 
F'IN\£14 ~ 
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Public Schools to · Close Armistice Day Beat Chicago! 

Observe Close 
Of World War 
For First Time 
School Board Pas es 
Unanimous M9tion 
For Nov. 11 Dismissal 

Mal'k AllllUtice day on the pre
f~rred list 01 all grade school 
students, for the school board 

ME ...... MD ••• 

unanimously passed a motion at AND THE DAY NEVER CAME 
Itl! regular meeting in the adminis
tration building last n ight that 
there will be no classes In Iowa 
City publlc schools Nov. 11. 

In the past Iowa City schools 
have recol(lllzed the occasion l:>;r 
obsel'vln, a minute of sllence at 
11 B.m., and this is the first time 
that school will be dismissed. 

Armistice day was made a na

There's talk in the air these 
days. . . Some of it terse, angry 
talk. . . And mostly it'. about 
football teams, which are out of 
my field . .. 

And a lot 01 tIIem __ to 
believe the tate 01 empirea--or 
ot university - II at ltake. • . 
But I don't. . . I have bee n 

tional holiday by the last session wronl' .•. 
of congress. The local American 
Legion post has since issued a I think there are other things 
plea that all business concerns at the University of Iowa more 
and schools, il'ade as well as the II important, a lot of them .. . 
university, close their doors on --
that date, and the school board is I think U'. lmporiaat &bat they 
the first local body to follow suit. aa.y, "Take the top to IDeb In abY 

LanclleaDina I field, and there'U be a UblversUy 
J . A. Dunn of the J. L. Hamil· 01 lowa.man 8Il10''' Ulem." They 

ton company of Chicago, archi- 'I say that In New York .. weD .. 
tects, and F. A. Robinson, land- In Iowa City, wblah II lmpor· 
lCape architect of the Robinson tant. . . 

m_t d~moeraiJo DDJverslt)'." 
•.. And, usually, haU the ones 
on &he oamPUI are work-thelr
way-tbrolll'hers. .. They do all 
rll'h~ by the_I... • . O&her
wise they'd be OOC campers or 
'odder for &he "I_t I'eneratlon" 
talkers .. 

And it really doesn't matter 
so much, faculty or student, 
whether you've money in your 
pocket. . . Take it from one who 
came with a pocket full of $50 . .. 

M_t 01 u. hardly notice It, 
but around the chalna &hey oan 
U "America'. finest educaiJonal 
statlon." ... What they caD Ii 
IIn't Important, that 118 ltaff
trained men are bll'-tlme radio 
voices I •... 

and Parnham company of Des Our college of medicine is 
Moines, last night commented on That fine arts "colony"-all the among the top 10 ... 
plans lor landscaping the new arts on one campus-is an innova
high school. The school board tion in American education. . . 
accepted Mr. Robinson's plans and The day will come when a music 
author17.ed him to present the building will be there, subst~ntial 
blueprints to the PWA for linal additions to the theater .. . 
approval. I --

The board also passed a mo- They send them here from the 
tion "that the Iowa City Light I culture centers. . . 
and Power company be author- --
Ized to install In one room in each 1&'. been caned "America'. 
school building what the company · -- --- ------
considers ideal lighting condj· withou t cost to the school dis

It's trite but true. . . It's the 
most beautiful campus In Amer· 
ica, the only one at any rate with 
Its river cutting it through the 
center . .. 

Would It be Immodest to repeat 
that It's "America's finest uni
versity dally'''. . . The Dally 
low.n, I mean. •. 

tions, without cost as to installa· trict. A university is made up, most
ti9n or equipment to ~he sch~ol The Randall club was granted ly, of great men. . . (Books we 
district tor the balance of this the use of Longfellow school Nov. I have always with us.) . .. From 
school year, simply as for trial II}' and the month's bills we r e Vienna they come to Dr. Arthur 
purposes of such lighting." allowed by the board. Stelndler . . . In London they know 

If the lights prove satisfactory, I Board members present at the Wilbur Schramm as a literate ... 
the school board will then pay meeting were V. R. Miller, Dr. ,--
the cost of installation and equip· George MareSh, W. W. Mercer, Paul Packer's among the top 
ment. If, however, the lights are I Prof. T. G. Caywood, E. M. Means, six educators, and that's nation
not the type desired, the light J. M. Kadlec and Dr. W. E. ally ... George Kay is of a trio 
company will take them back I Spence. Mr. Kadlec presided. of leading geologists ... 

..................................... - -II The Greatest In Our Entire History I 
Percy Bordwell's treatise on 

property Jaw'U go down with 
Bl,ackstone, Dean Pound. . . 
They'd like to have Mason Ladd's 
practical law courses at Chicago, 
among other places. . . - -II MORE STYLE - MORE QUAliTY •• 

_ • Some mention Albert Einstein 
_ MORE SATI5.Y ACTION • first, but almost always they 
• • place George Stewart second, 

I 
I, :n~~~ ~t. comes to the physical sci-

• He isn't yet, but Howard 

I Bowen'll be among them, econ
Omically, In a year or so. . . 

• 1 George Haskell, of course, a I -

I · ready is ... = I A great pe~ty, of course, 

I 
I ' but for Iowa's historical story, 
• they turn to Shambaugh ... _ = Clifton Fadlman (Ieadinl' liter-

• • ary critic) thinks Paul Enl'le'. 
_ • "America'. mOllt pro m I sin I' -. I younl'er poet." 

In pharmaceutical chemistry, -. I. it's Kuever. . . Dean · emeritus 
Teeters for toxicology ... · , . . I Come up, on days like this, and 

I • 
I'll name half-a-hundred others .. . 

In &he end, too, It'l the per
lonal touch that counl8. . . I , 
for one, came to &he unlversl$y 
for an education, not a wtnnlnl' 

• football team. , • 

•• There are a& Ie .. , 6,500 others 
• 10& the University 01 ' Iowa like 
IlII1leU ... Lucldl1 . . • 

• 1 Court Will Try 
I Iowa City Suit 

AND MOST OF ALL 

MORE VALUE I • 
IN BREMER'S NEW FALL. CLOTH~ I 

Never III oar entire hlltory-have we preHaled &TeaSer ..... 1 
more ItJl6-quaUly-.tllfaction In our neW faU 1U.t. aD4 
topcoala .. we have thll season. Moreover-&lle val.. were • 
Dever mort eompell .... -npreHat.... tile u&molt ror , .... I 
JIIOIlIl,. 81Rs to fit 10.........aol1l--atoul8 .. wen .. repJan 
In a vaat eempIete leiee&lon. • 

TOPCOATS II 
$1950 

AND IIORE 

BREMER'S 
IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE ro. "U" IIUH 

Supreme Court To 
Hear Firm's Appeal 
On Next Tuesday 

In the state supreme court Oct. 
18 the appeal of the suit broullht 
against Iowa City by Burns and 
McDonJ\el, Kansas City, Mo., en
gineerln, firm In an effort to col
lect approximately $11,000 claimed 
due for engineerng services, is 
scheduled to be heard. 

The city council has adopted a 
resolution. authorizing expendit
ures of $58.50 for printing of 35 
briefs and areuments to be used 
by the city at the hearing. 

In Johnson county court, Judge 
Harold D. Evans some time ago 
ruled in favor of the city in the 
Utiptlon, basing his decision on 
the Simmer law in which he held 
that the cost for engineering ser
vices In prepariJli plans and spe
cillcations for a municipal lillh t 
plant and distribution system must 

I 
be paid out of the earniDlS of the 
plant. 

Attorneys Kenneth M. Dunlop 
and D. C. Nolan represent the en
gIneerlJli firm in the litigation, 
and Attorney Will J. Hayek and 

• •••• • ........... City Solicitor Bobert L. Larson 
-...... represent the cit)'. 

Firemen Display Their Skill 

Beat Chicago! 

-----.. -

To Chicago tbru the Airlanes ill 92 miuu tes 

EAST BOUND SCBEUULE-LEAVE IOWA CITY 5:50 p.m. 

WEST BOUND SCHEDULE-LEAVE CmCAGO 7:45 p.m. 

COl1\plimentary Meals _ Make Reservations in Advance - Phone 5595 

lOW A CITY MUNIClP AL AIRP'ORT 

Reat Chicago! 
Chief J . J . Clark's fire fighters I cellar nozzles, and the sprea(} of 

gave a convincing demonstration (J(Ji~l=f~irge~s~. ==~===~~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ of fire combatment and rescue = 
work before a large crowd as· 
sembled at the city hall last night. 

All movements were carried on 
with a smooth efficiency showing 
careful training and exacting 
drill. 

Giant flood lights swept the 
scene of action, lighting the pow
erful hose - streams into sheets 
of silver. At one time, two hoses, 
o~ directed from Iowa avenue 
and the other from Washington 
street, curtained the entire sector 
between with falling water. 

Highlighting the program, As
sistant Chief Ray Morgan mount
ed to the second story of a "blaz
ing bullding" and carried a vic
tim down the ladder to safety. 
Stretcher bearers then carried the 
rescued man to a first aid station, 

Other demonstrations included 
the rigging of a sliding safety 
ladder, operation of revolving 

SEE ... 

Your 

MOVIE 

Qmz 
Prize 

CONTEST 

FEATURES 
at the 

Englert 
and 

Varsity 
THEATREs 

ASK THE 

DOORMAN 

FOR 

FREE 

BOOKLET! .. 
ENTER TODAY I 

DON'T DELAy! 

• 

FREE- 32. Pog. Movl • 
Qut. $250,000.00 CO". 
lOll 80 .... '.1. Compl.l. 
Informollon aboul Ih. 
ConloltPLUS olilh. n.",. 
of /ortileotnlnll hits- pic
lur ... f your fovorlt. 

If.n-a centl" ,n'ry 
blank. Jullalk for It-IT'S 
FlU-of yovr loca' thea· 
Ir.1 0.1 y.ur copy toclay' 

THERE'S STill I E 
• . I 

TO E TE 
~ Tllis IIlSY, FIIII-/'Itcltetl 

.. . ,REE UllleR! 

Hurry-ente, todayl ANYONE CAN WIN this fasci
nating Movie Quiz game. It', Easy, it's Fun, it's 
FREEl No box lops, no labels-nothing to buy. Sea 
the flne.t array of picture, that ever came out 
of Hollywood ••• and go after this big money I 

MOVIE QUIZ CO TEST 
F~!St' PRIZE $50,000.00 - 5403 Other Cash Prizes 

l lUPORTJ\ST ~orrCF--Du e t o the rac t t hat lh ft .Movie Quiz Co ntes t book le t s w er t' lu' lntE"d before 
fl n lll deta ll !l reWA l'dln g ce f'tai l1 plolure. w er E' known \ t h ey contain f Jvf' un nvolUllb l(' error A. There,lore 
th e cont.es t Jud ges ha"e a greed that no matter whlt' li Un. wer la Bubmlltt'l l by "- t'ont .. ,.hwl 'n ronnt'C .. 
lion wllh lh o p lC LU re. "OAT!lWA Y." '''I'HE TEXAN'H" "T ir E CR O Wl> ItO \HS" " O rRLoS ON P 1<O . 
aA TJ~" un d "GI VE Al Bl J\ SA ILOR," al l a n swer.. ~III bl' R('c(-pt('d as ("():r(K·t', Just {' heCk 
a nyone of t h e Hn"W8rs IIlIt ed ror each o r th E'se Dl clure 9. I! lu. l l~ t he llll mt~ or lh {'! thfoo lre 
wh f'r e you $tW It iln d y our Bn 8Wfo r will co u n t aft a })(lo rt~C l ~('O I'O r UI' thtU ' )U I'lieu l li l ' p icture. 

These Big Contest 

Pictures Are 

Still to Be Shown t I
N 0 W! 

SONJA HENlE 
-IN-

"MY LUCKY STAR" 

Frank Capra's "YOU CAN'T TAKE IT WITH YO:U" 

RITZ BROS. 
in "STRAIGHT, PLACE, SHOW" 

TYRONE POWER-LORETTA YOUNG 

"SUEZ" 

DEANNA DURBIN "THAT CERTAIN AGE" • In 

= 

1 
I 




